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3tm frito ml
LAS VEGAS. N.

VOL. 13.
rXSTABLlSHKO IN

1881.

SURRENDERS

K, TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH

POSTOITICE SCHEDULE.

AT LAST

Las VmiS, N. II.
OFNCK HOURS.
General delivery window o Den from 8:S0to
7 p.m.
Money oner ana
window
m.
Proceedings of the
House open from t a, m. to 4 p.ueristratlon
SUNDAY BOUK9.
HAVE
General delivery open from 9 to 10 a. m.
and Senate YesOn legal holidays Sunday honra will he
observed.
terday.
MAILS CuOSB.
TO LOAM ON
astern mall closes at 6: 40 a m. sharp,
Bouthem mail clows 7 p.m. sharp.
ARRIVALS OF MAILS.
:no n. m.
Gerónimo and His Band Sur-- astern mall arrives at
HAV
Southern mail arrives at
7:40 a.m.
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
BASfJOM
AND
FBCOS
MAILS.
to
render Lieutenant
tescrlotioa Id every portion of the city of
DEPART.
Las Vegas.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday .... ...7 a. m.
Hang.
B jslness Lots to Lease,
AJtaRivas.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at....Sp. m.
BiulneM Lota for Hal?,
Bu.Idom Houses for Sale,
LOS ALAMO 4 AND BOCIADO MAILS.
Residence Lota for Lease,
DVPART.
BesldeDces Houses for 8a,
Prospects of an Early Settlement Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays,.. 7 a. m.
AND
Good Paying Business for Sale,
8 p. m
Monday. Wednesday and Friday
of the Labor Trouble in
Two Large Ranches for Sale Cheap,
ur mails. unsn
uirKiuuriuM
County Bor'p Boufrht and Sold,
are
All
malls
distributed
lmuiediatslr
East,
the
Gold alinea (Paying) for Sale,
arrival.
fine Paying- - Silver II lues for Sale.
Taiiro.uii.nfo Labadib, P. M.
Barry Rots neb Assistant.

A.A.&J.H.WISE

REAL ESTATE.

luim

A SAVINGS BANK.
property
Labor! ns: men can

purchase
of as
on monthly Installments Instead of paying oat
that which, can never be returned RENT.
Don't par rent. Com. and look at oar bargains on tbe Installment plan.

Grand Vaster Workman Powder- ly Orders a General Resume of Work.

CASH WILL ALSO

CONU (SESSIONAL.

Buy fine property at the very lowest msrket
prioe. We also have many speeial barfainsln
real estate far below their cash value.

A.A.&J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH ft DOUGLAS'

Opposite the nsw Drown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
-

LAS VEGAS,

N. N.

NATE.

Washington,

March 29.

The senate discussed Logan's bill
to increase the army; Logan and Davis
favored the bill and Plumb and Teller opposed it. Petition of citizens of
the
California received praying for relief
from the Chinese evil. Senator Fair
&
introduced an amendment to the
Morrow Chinese bill changing from
We offer no anolosr for devotln so munh
and attention to this
twenty to ten years the period which time
olaas of diseases, belle vina that no condition
humanity Is too wretched to merit
of
tke entrance of Chinese laborers into the sympathy
and best servloes of ths prothe United States shall be prohibited. fession to which we belonfr, as many

THE

& CO.,

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
Sola on small Monthly Payments.
plans bought, sold and takon
hange.

Second-han- d

.nei

.

SPANOLA.

LIBRERIA

(Bridge Street and Piara.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

WARD & TAMME'S

OPERA HOUSE!
THEATRICAL

EVENT.

Two nights only, eommmenolng

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31
Engagement of

TBE GREATEST ACTRES3 LIVING.
(In berilos of characters)

Supported by a careful y seleotel company li
her matchless Impersonation of

STEPHANIE De MOHRIVAET.

FORGET

ME NOT!

Sun Francisco, where she will
plsv an engagement ot eight wks at the
Baldwin Theatre.

Bnrouteto

188b.

Harper's! Magazine'
XllxisBtx-tvtecl- .'

Innocent sufferers,
and
that the
The DMwmtwr Number will begin the Sev
physician who devotes himself to relieving enty-secoHOUSE.
Volume ot Harper's Magazine.
the amioted and saving them from worse than
wooisorrs novel, -- nasi Aageis, auu
silss
Washington March 29.
death, is no less a philanthropist and a bene- Mr. Howell's
Summer." Holding the
factor lo his raoe than the surgeon or physi- foremost placeIndiau
in current serial notion will
Mr. Belmont or New York offered a cian who by olose application exoels In an
and will be folnumbers,
several
through
other branch of his profession. And, fortn run
joint resolution appropriating$147,748
lowed by serial atónos from tt. 1. Black mors
natelv for hnmanltv. the davladawnlnirwhfln
A new editorial
M.
Mrs.
Cralk,
D.
and
the false philanthropy that oonderonod tht
to pay the Chinese government for victims
discussing toploa suggested by the
of folly or crime, like the lepers unliterature of Amerloa and Kurope,wlll
losses sustained by their subjects by der the Jewish law, to die uncared for, hat current
be contributed by W. D. Howeils, beginning
with the January Number. Ths great literary
mob violence at Reck Springs, Wyomevent of the year will be the publication of
ing, the sum being intended for disYOUNG- - MEN
a series of papers taking the shape of a story,
Amermay
Who
be suffering from the effects of and depleting characteristic ft atures of
tribution among suffers. Bills intro youthful follies
ican society as seen at our leading pleasure
or Indiscretions will do well resorts-writtonby
Warnbb,
Dudlbt
Chaelbb
avail
to
this,
themselves
of
duced:
Forfeiting land grants of
the vreatest boon
The Mag-aiioverlaid at the
of suffering humanity. and illustrated by C. B. Kbinhbt.
will give special attention to American
Southern Pacific and Northern Pacific Dr. Wagner willaltar
guarantee to forfeit 5oo for
writers
American
best
by
the
subjects,
ticated
case of seminal weakness or private
railroads; providing for a capital and every
and Illustrated by leading American artists.
uiwmw ui ail j aiuu anil ooaracter woion o
ana
rails to cure.
labor commission to consist of four unaertaaes to

,

MISS JEFFREYS LEWIS,

Haruer's Periodicals.

NECESSITY

arreaisrea at Laat- March 29.
News has been received that the four
Apache chiefs, Gerónimo, Chihuahua,
Gnealnse

Fokt Bowie, Arizona,

MIDDLE-AGE-

MEN

D

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

ILLUSTRATED.

Haiper's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty years, maintained its position as the
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper In
America. With a constant inorease of literary and artistio resources. It Is able to offer for
the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any previous volume, embracing two capital
Illustrated serial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Hardy, among the foremost of living writers
of action, and the other by Mr Walter Besant,
one of the most rapid rising of English novelists; graphlo Illustrations of unusual interest
to readers In all sections of the country; entertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the best writers, and Important papers by
high authorities oc the chief toploa of the
dav.
Every on who desires a trustworthy political guide, an entertaining and Instructive
family journal, entirel? tree from objectionor Illustraable features In either letter-protions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

Harper'sPER Periodicals,
YEAR

There are many at the age of SO to ft) who
l
are trouDieo. wun too rrequent evacuations ot
S4 00
MAGAZINE
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight HARPK.R'S
... 4 00
HAKPRU'S WEEKLY
ana a weaaen
smarunK or
4 00
ingot the system In a manner the patient can HAKFKK'S BAZAK PE JPLE
4 00
not aoeouni for. On examining the urlnarj HARPKK'8 YOUN3
FRANKLIN SQUARE LIHAIU'KK'S
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
10 00
(M Numbers)
BRARY,
one
Year
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
Postage free to all subscribers in ths United
mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark n7 SUte, or Uanaua.
torpid appearance. There are many men wb
die of this difficulty, ignorant, of the cause,
The volumes of tbe Magazine begin with toe
which Is the teoond stage of seminal weak- Numbers for June aud December of each
ness. Dr. W.vill gnarantee a perfect oure 'n
When no time is apecined, it will be
Sear.
ana a neaitny restoration oi in
that the subscriber wishes te begin
ail caaes,
v
organs.
with the current number.
Bound volumes of Harper's Magazine for
Consultation free. Thorough examina tic
and advloo to.
three years back, In neatoloth bltiriiu,wlil be
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
sent by mall, post paid, on receipt of 13 per
in tne JJenvor Dally Mews and Iribune-Be- volume. Cioin cases, for binding, 60 cents

LIT- E-

THE

publican
All communications should be addressed

DR. WAGNER & CO.

S38 Larimer Street.
Address Box Í78S, Den- Nana and Natchez with twenty-nin- e
vor, Uolo.
bucks and forty-eigsquaws, unconOut this out and ake alona.
ditionally surrendered to General
Crook near San Bernardino ranch on
1880
the Mexican line on Saturday last. Harper's Young People.
The captives were placed in charge of
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Lieutenent Maus who is now conductThe position of Harper's Young People as
ing them to this point.
tbe leading weekly periodical for young
publishers
ht

readers Is well established.

The
spare no pains to provide tbe best and most
Gelag te W.rk.
reading
The
and
Illustrations.
attractive
NOTICE!
shirt stories have strong dramatic
St. Louis, March 29. Joint execu serial andwhile
they are wholly free from
Interest,
tive committees of .district assemblies what Is pernicious or vulgarly sensational;
Notw ithstandlns the great expense attending this organisation, the prices will be as
on natural history and science.
101, 93 and 17 were in session this the Dañera
usual.
travel and the f sots of life, are by writers
names give the best assurance ot ao
morning and have issued the followin g whose
THURSDAY EV ENING, APRIL 1.
euraoy and value.
Illustrated papers on
address: "St. Louis, Mo., March 29.
athletic sports, games ana pastimes give run
on these subjects. There Is nothInformation
To Knights of Labor of the Great ing eheap about It but its price.

DIPLOMACY!

-A-

JIoQuaid & Lallarr

VE4AS AND SOCORRO, N.

ND-

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.
Financial

M.

INCORPORATED, lSSfr

Aeni ior Capitalists.

Cob. Grand Ave. and Center St.
nbw mexico.

lis txoas.

A SPECIALTY M AUK IN INVESTING AN1
LOANING MONEY FOR EASTERN CAPITALISTS, Or WHOM I HAVE A LaHUB
LINE Of CORRESPONDENTS.
-

FACILITIES tor tbe
I have UNUSUAL
TVESTIOATIUN ofTlTLKS andaTHOROOOU
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling me
to snake IN VB9TMKNI 8 of all kinds, suchas
tbe purchase of RANCH, GRANT and CITY

ana maxing Loans ior ian-TALIST- 3
bettor ADVANTAGE than they
oan for THEMSELVES.
There Is a grand future before NEW MEXICO. Business is beginning to look up rap-IdlNow Is the time to make Investment before prices advance too high
naa neen a maraea
ímpruveiueut iu
thereESTATK
durlna- - tbe oast 60 days, snd
REAL
there Is no doubt the oomlns spring will witness a sharp advance in REAL EST ATE, when
those who made investments In property will
reap a rich reward.
me incoming tiaeox Dueiiies. .uipruvwou.
is beginning to be felt and will oause a genuine boom the coming year. Now Is the time
to Invest. "A hint to the wise Is sufficient
I HAVE FOR SALE oneof the best paying
woll established manufacturing enterprises in
the Tnrrftorv. i an bo bought to an advantage.
I HAVE FOB SALE one of the best business
comers in the oity, renting ior xu per oeni on
tbe investment
i hívh ifou sale an elegant niece of real
dence property In an excellent neighborhood,
thftt 1. n.vinflr 90 ner cent on the Investment. I have a business opening fot Sft.ooo to $10,000 that Is absolutely sate, ana wiu pay irou
OAtnM yia nnnt nn the Invuatment.
TO RANUH ANU UATILBI in v uaiunn, i
have a fine stocked ranch for sale that will py
a lanre Interest on the Investment. Come and
see my list of grant, ranch and oattle lo.
before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest line of rents. Improved
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
in the oity.
Til RARSATNS of all kinds In REAL ES
TATE oall on FITZGERRELL, you will find
bun alive to business interests ana courteous
to all. Before Investing, oall and see him.
VltzgerreU's uuiue 10 new Mexico, ire hi

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

rnUrKnii,
to

PARK HOUSE
latesli.00 per
Southeast

day,

9.00

and 10,00 per wee

oorner of park, Las Vegas Ho
Springs

MBS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY
NOTICE deed
for the benefit
of
of creditor., M. Romero A Co., Margar Uo Rosssia-nme-

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

US, Mima i

m

Blasting Powder. High. Exflosives. Fuse, Etc1
The Best Market In the Territorr for

WOOL, HIDES,
Will

PELTS

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:

LAS VEGAS. MARCH O.
LATE ARRIVALS: One Car ot;ilernioslllo Oranges, very fine.
RECEIVED TODAY: One car of Utaii Potatoes; fine for seed.

LANDRETHS'
GARDEN SEEDS,
Direct from seed (arms near Philadelphia
tresh and genuine.

One Oar Load of Alfalfa Seed
Utah growth; olean and freo irom parasites

genuine and cheap.

EL. SHUPP,

W

mero and U. Jesus Marques have conveyed and
transferred to the undersigned all their real
and personal property, with full authority to
collect their aséela and pay their llabil.
ties with the proceeds thereor. ah persona
knowing themsolves to be Indebted to ssld
IIÁXUFACTvnm or
firm or Individuals are notified to make settleeach by mail, post paiu.
ment wllh Ihe undersigned; and all creditors
of either are requested to present their claims
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Classified, tor volumes 1 to tiO, to the unaersignea wunoui aeiay.
Dealer in Heavy Hardware
and
MANUEL a AC A ORTKZ, Assignee.
Wagons
Carriages, and
tnoiuslve, from June, I860, to June, 1690. one
Las Vsvas N. St.. January e. 1886.
vnl.. Hvn. cloth. SI.
Kemlttanoes should be made by Post-offiMoney order or Drnlt, tn avoKt cnonce or loss.
Notice for Publication.
lron,'8eel Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Springs, Wago I, Carriage and Plow Wood ;Wotk,BIak
Address HARPER'S 111101 HKl.8. N. Y.
smiths' Tools, Sarveo's ratent WLeela. Til manufactura of
Homestead No. l,22o
what TO, Anvil, Vice, cut
V ...JUST WANT,'
o Orr tea at 8 j kta r , N. M., I
Lin
tool,
me
....
.
February S8, 1886. (
Notice la hereby riven that the following-- ATaI
home use
Kbit ZSr 77and
loe of his Intention j
not
Sled
has
named
settler
sizo.
IX Hither
tomnkennal pro f In supoort orniseiam,
f,.lw.fu."v..i"U
made before the
proof
be
will
said
and
that
sent freight
Judge of San Miguel oounty at Las
'
'Tal ' g" Jpald, on receipt probate
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
'8r-i- (
SIM, KUO.
nrlcs,ll your Vegas, N M., on May 3rd, 1886, vis: Fabian
Miguel oounty, for the W)i SE
STEEL-SKEI- N
. Sat. .
XB'B
CBLXBBATBD
OOOf
.irilwme aeah Brtta, ofB San
7 ABM WAUOWS.
T. 6, N. K. iS east.
and Stt W !á seo.
wanted'
Ilriinot keen them. Good agents
witnesses to prove
lie names the following upon,
Aarent for the 8TTJDBBAKBR MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAB.
E VISCO,
CUENEY ANVIL
and cultivahis oontlnunns residence
lAGKS. and D. M. OSBOHNB A CO.'S MO WEBS and UBArfiUS. Solloll orden from
Detro Mlsh
tion of, said land, viz: Juan Jose Nieto, tanohmen for
Fldele Nieto, Antonio Meto ana Jose uregorio
of Puerto de Luea,M.M.
IN LAS VEGAS. Munis, allCHARLES
t. EASLBT Register.
An nergetlo business W- - man
solicit and take orders for
Brewster Patent Be In Holder.
t'
GRUWOLD
The MADAME
Tour line, are where yon pel thm not
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Dons bv First-Cla- ss
Workmen.
Patent Skirt Supporting carunder nortes' im. una egeni ioia u aox. in
S day., on. dealer sold e dos. In 1ft days.
sela. These corsets have been
for
1.60
Write
Samples
worth
Umia
raas.
extensively advertised sndsoid
f
by lady canvassers t e past ten
E. E. BREWSTKT, Holly, Vtoh.
veara. which with their snsrrl- rlty. baa created a large des
maad fur them throughout the
Culled States and any lady
to canvassing
who gives her time and energypermanent
and
for them oan soon build u a
srafliabla business. The? aro n t sold by
territory,
ssclniiTS
ta
we
slve
ml
thoreby giving the agent oontrol of these
uperler ceraets in the territory assigned her.
We have a large number of agents who are
making a g'and success seiuna mese k"uub.
and we desire such in every town. Address,
MYlE. GRIsWOLD fc CO., 033 Brsadway,
New Ysrk.

r..

-

Buckboards, Spring Wagons

SsSá

-

i,

WANTED

BRANDING IRONS.

We
Fellow workmen:
Southwest.
An epitome of everything that Is attractive
congratulate you one and all on your and desirable in Juvenile literature. Boston
manhood and fortitude during our late Courier.
A weekly foast of good things to the boys
girls In every family whioh It visits.
great fight for recognition; and right and
Brooklyn Union.
Is
wonderful In Its wealth of pictures, InIt
fought,
and
is
now, that the battle
formation and Interest Christian Advooate.
victory, won, let us wear our laurels as TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID 2.00 per year,
Vol.7. Commences November 8. 1885.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS men of dignity and moderation; every
Single numbers five Cents each.
man to his post and his duty, his quiet
Remittances should be made by Postoffloe
ESTIMATE! GIVEN OS PLANS.
and sobriety; let us exhibit some Money
Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss.
BROTHkHS. N . Y
IIAKPEU
Address
upbuilding
tne
for
in
the
of
business
Upholsterid
RirAisan.
Püaiírroai
ad
prov
just
we
east
done
in
have
that
JOBIING,
GENERAL
SO
AI
ing that labor is king." By order of
AH work neatly done and satisfaction guar the joint executive board of district
anteed. ..all and see us.
assemblies Nos. 101, 93 and 17, this
Bnop415K Grand Avenue. Bast Las Vegas.
address was sent to different halls
(Suooessor to Raynolds Bros.)
where strikers were holding meetings.
- . -men
received
and
the
1500,000
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
It was joyously
started for their homes to change their CAPITAL PAID IN
100.OOG
c'othes preparatory to going to work. SURPLUS
AND
PROFITS
40,000
It is also stated that the address has
Transacts a General Banking Business.
been telegraphed to all points on the
IL1VE STOCK,
system.
sou
IMPROVED RANCHES,
OFFICER
Sedalia, March 29. Martin Irons OFFICERS:
J. RAYNOLDS. President.
G. J. DINK E- I- Vine President,
J. 8. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
arriied here this morning. He is perJ, 8 FI HON, Assistant Caihler,
DI.RÍ
RS
and refuses to "IR,BOTORS:
a. t. DINKXB,
vaAnuLB a Li ANCHA RD
i.
31 ce on Bridge Street near Postoffloe, La fectly
Vegas, New Mexico.
J. 8. RAYNOLDS,
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS.
He sent
talk about the situation.
WDeDOBitoTY oí the Atchison. Toceka & Santa Fe Railroad.
word to Supt. Sibley not to run any
All kinds oft firrltorlal and county bonds and trains until he had a conference with
of
kinds
bought
all
and
sold,
and
warrants
JACOB GROSS,
A. M. BLÁCKWELL,
HARRY W. KELLY
land scrip bought and sold hlch will locate him.
all classes of government land, fifty in
dili29.
most
March
A
Louis,
St.
In
roved and unimproved ranches for sole
R ew Mexico and the Republic ol Mexico, emgent search tonight resulted at a late
bracing traots lrom 25.1M) to l,00O,ouu acres
each at from twenty cent to one dollar per hour in the finding of but two memsent
perfect.
Information
Full
Title
acre.
upon applioatlon.Havtng business conneatlnn bers of the executive board of Knights
with attorneys at Washington, D. 0., we areg of Labor.
These gentlemen when
prepared ta give particular attention to prose-tloclaims of every description against tbe told of the result of the conference begovernment.
In
Colecuons made
United States
Wholesale Dealers In
tween Messrs Powderly and Gould toaar part of the l'erritorv.
day, expressed satisfaction at the outcome, but stated that Ihe men would
not return to work until they received
a cipher dispatch from Chairman Irons
giving them instructions.

"to
General Admission
11.3
.Reserved Seats
Reserved seats at the usual places.

LAS

REAL ESTATE

Durning-sensatio-

genlto-urlnar-

NO. 228

1S80,

Harper's Weekly. J. J.

are

senators and four representatives with
the president as chairman O'Hara of
North Carolina, introduced a resolu
tion for an investigation of the recent
murders at Carrolton Miss. Objected
to and laid over. Willis of Kentucky
introduced a bill for the establishment and support of common
schools. It is identical with the Blair
bill and was referred to the committee
.
on labor.

30, 1886.

BSJTABLISHBD

I"atrl VBARi
14 00
HARPER WREKI.Y
4 00
HAKI'Klf'8 MAUAJtlNB
4 00
HAnrElt S BAZAK
00
H AKPKH'S YOCNO PEOPLE
i
FRANKLIN SQUARE LI
HAHPBK'S
Manufacturer and dealer In
10 ov
BRARY, One IeuSt numbers)
Postage free to all subscribers In ths United
TIN. COPPER SHEET IRON WARE Buten or Canada.
Eave-Trongh- s,
The volumes of the Weekly begla with the
Tin RooOnp;
Camp Irst
number for January ol each year. Whnn
stoves ana minors omnia.
no time Is mentioned, It will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
receipt of order.
WEST LAS VEGAS.
N. M the number next after the
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three years back, la neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mail postage paid, or by express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), for 17.00 per
volume.
Cloth eases for etch volume, suitable for
specialists.
;for
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on
ncelptol tl.OOeach,
Remittances shoul I be made by postomoe
order or draft, to avoid chance of losa.
DR. WAGNER
GO. Mon?T
Auaress u&arsa a unuianaa., i .
much-neglect-

MARCELLINO

,1880- -

&

LAS VEGAS.

"W"- -

NEW MEXICO.

bartlett,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK FEJE JEWELRY

OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOW

OFLASVEGA8.

T. B. MILLS,

GROSS

ft
GEO.

,

J.

THE

MNKEL, President.
(A. A. KEEN, Cashier.

CAPITAL

$50,000

TRANSACTS A GENERAL
ING BUSINESS,
EAST LAS VEGAS

s

BANK-

j

CO

IBTTTTOlirS

3HYEBWATOHB8
GOLD CHAIKB,:
t

BRAOELHTEi

BRIDGE

N. M

BeJden ft Wilson,
'

FANCY

GROCERS

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

OF XsAS VEGAS.
deliyend frst in the city.

ST, WEST LAS VEGAS.

NO.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICtT

324

REPAIRINO

OP FINK WATuBKS
P1CIALTT1

R. R. AVE, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Goods

IS AT THE BAZAB, BRIDGE STKLET.

The

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Bridge Street, next door to Postóme
All goods

asls'l

Headquarters for Fancy

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

OF LAS VEGAS

-

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ill Bant

-

BLACKWELL

WATCHES

THE BAZAR

-

COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE

"

STREET

A

TUTT'S

VaUrd in the Potofflc. In 1 VegM

uuniD inn
OF SUBSCRIPTION I!

ri&Mt

T

Daily, br nail, on year,
tor mall, i'x months,
IUv,
Dally, by nail, Urea moolha,
br oarrW. r weak
Weakly by mall one year
Weakly by nail elk months
Weak br nail lor tara meath..

I,

AdvrtliiT

lon.

Ta Orsatsst Medical Triumph of tlx Agtl
8YMPTOMS Or A

ratea mad

TORPID LIVER.
Leaser appetite, Bawalaaaatlvcfalala

ADVANCE.

IUI!

Ol

.110
.. I

00
00

.

to

..
..

.. l.M

1.0J
knows on applloa- -

City subscribers ara raqueatad to Inform the
of the
Maca promptly Id oaae of
paper, 01 lack of attention on the part of the

CONSTIPATION.
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EXTRACTS

TRUE

MOST PERFECT MADE

44 Murray St.. New York.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F.

MONDAY EVENING AT
MEETS EVERT
ball, corner of Sixth street and

Douglas avenue. Visiting broihors are cordially invited to attend,
F. Matlock, N. Q.
J, N. BTRAUBiflR, Pecy.

PRICE BAKING

POX

LEON

A. O.U. W,

the flrstjand third Tuesday In eacb
f tetamonth,
at 6 o. m. Visiting brothers cor
dially invuea to attcna.
J. M. Albright. M. W.
W. I,. FowLklt, Kecorder.
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London, PcrfnnierB to H. M. the Qupoii, hnv
mvcim-- and ij a tun too tne worja -- renowned

OBLITERATOR,

of P., meets every
.navio unit, ivnit- brethren cordially in
1). X. H08KIN8, u.u.
vited to attend.
F. W. Barton, K. of U. and S.

piliorado I.odgoNo. 1, K.
ntuuciui) uvuuiiiK "
road avenue. Visiting
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population
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nearl--

pal cities of the territory. Here are locator
those wonderful boating fountains, tbe Lai
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way froiL
Kansas City tbe railroad bns followed thi
route of the "Old ttxnta 'e Trail.," and now
lies tbrougL a country wblch, aside fiom thi
beauty of its natural scenery bears on even
haad the impress of tb old Spanish civiliza
tlon, grafted oenturlet sgo upon tbe still oiori
anoWnt and more interesting Fuelilo and Asfcttrmoie contrast
present them-eiveteo stock
everywhere with tbe new engrartlng ot
Amerioan Ufe and energy. In one snort bout
lbs travoler passes from tbe city of La Vegar

B.

Ity, Mo.

Treats all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
YOUNG MEM
SUfferlnor with Weakness. Nervous
Lossof Memory, liesiiondencv. Aversion to

Society, Kliinev Troubles, 0 any diseases of
urgans, can note auu
uie ueuuo-urina- ry
safe and speedy cure.
MIDDLE-AuE-

'D the

M'- -

First Glass Short Order Psrlor
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e,ituoLEn,

Vega, flew Mexico.
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LAS VEGAS
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National Bank Block,

B. DUDLEY,

1.

V.

uraoe: six to Bt. near Douglas Ave.
Basldenoe: Main Street, between seventh and
Eight 1.

n

H. IKIPWITH, M. D.

,
ga
O. WOOD,
water work and other evidence oi
the
Into
fastneaaes
progress.
of Ulorfuts
modern
ARCHITECT
AND ENCINCER.
ajounufu, and la full now ot the ruin of the
made (or all kinds
old Vacos church, built upon tbe foundation ofPlans and speolfloatlon surveys,
maps and
oonstruotlou.
Also
t of an Aatu tampla, and the traditional birth plats,
of the L AH VEOAS,
placa of Montesuma, tbe culture-go- d
Street)
NEW
Sixth
MEXICO
I
day' ride by ral
only half
Asíaos. It
frota tba La Vegaa hot springs to ttad old
Of
Spanish elty
baota re. Santa Fo Is tbe Dr.
r. 11. WILSON,
oldest and moat Interesting olty In tbe ITnlted
From ban ta Fe tbe railroad
Btalaa.
DEIfTIST- runa down the valley of the Rio On tú toa
juration at Albuquerque wltb tb Atlantic Office and residence Given' Block, west of

bar abtgant hotels,

s.

treat,

Wayns, DnPsge Co., Elinoli,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
PsrcheroB Ilorsns Valued at $3,400,000,

70

whlrh laelndessboit

PER CENT. OF ALL HOUSES

r.

Whose purity of blood Is Mtabllahed by pedlrrMS
coriinl In the Percheron Stud Book of Frano.
the only Stud Book ever published In Uiat oountry

CEKTEB STREET, ONB DOOB

M. S. HART,

Ah

WatPr lM Cream
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Ind-an-

NEW MEXICO.
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COKE OO.

SUPERINTENDENT,
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Cars run rejtulorlv from Old to New Towr

Open Day and Night, 70 clock a. m: to v p. m.
Twentyfive tickets can

Horvod In 33vorv Btylri
EAST
OF SPOKLEDRU'8 8H0B STOUR.

Wik
mi
is

LASVECJAS,

2lM
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Meat Marhot
n. a..

tr.

fiaxa.

A

Bwellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors,
Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomaoh, Kidneys, Bowels,
Bkin, etc. This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extraots, the
chief of whioh are SARSAPARILLA
and STILLINGIA The cures effected by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVÉR. SYRUP are absolute, and

ni OCH

SON'S

GROCERS.

LAS VEGAS,

NEWMEXICC

HOTEL,

-

MRS. M. A. HORUBURGER, Proprietress.

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.
LAS VEGAS BREWERY

CARRIAGE

AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

t BOTTLING ASSDCIATIOH

Our beer is Drewed from the choicest malt and hons and)
warranted to save entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BE EE

NO, 9 BRIDGE STREET.

Is eeuc Jd to none in the market.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

G. A.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOK.

LAS VEGAS.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

J. C. ADLOft, Proprietor.
Manufacture!

ENGUILLI

Douglas Ave., Near Browne

E

MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brasa
Castings Made on Short Notice.
LA.S

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

BLANCH ABD.

CHAHLES

GENERAL MERCHANDISE WOOL AND PRODUC E
of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floux
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

Unsurpassed faollltle

lor procuring heavy machinery and all artlolo

of Merchandise no

usually kept in stock .

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sclky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machlv
ery, Endnes, Corn Shellers, Leffel's Wind Engine.
Twenty

yean'

experience In New Msiioo entltlo me to claim
wants o( the people.

LAS VEGAS,

s thorough

knowledge of tb

&

Mfaizanares'

First ola rig at reasonable prices. Large oorral attached. Telephone No. 1
Horses, mules, wacron and harness for aala. (?all for h ftnkii AnawopoH nrnmnt.1v
aay or night.
J. S.DUWCAN, Prop'r,
I-.J-

3

-

VEGASi
1ENDENHALL,

-

TV.

M.

HÜNTER & CO.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Waironr.
Harness, Baddies, Etc.
Dealers in

Sole Proprietor

Car-bunol-

r

WHOLESALE

.

DEALER IN

w

DEALERS AND

Practical Horseshoers.

bervic.
IS COLTS.
Two years old and

SYRUP,
xeertess remedy for Scrofula, White

IvTRTTPfl
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BEOTHEES

ROG-EE- S

Stallions,
Old enough for

mm
Blood and Liver

NEW

:

First Class in all its Appointments.

200
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;
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MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

ImportBfl

younger.
Reeosiiizlns thearln- Clple scceplea ny all
rWT'
fntelllffent breeders that
however well bred anímele
msybSBAinto be, If thsir pedigrees ,re not recorded,
they should be valued only as gradea, 1 wm K1 a)(
Imported etock st srade nrfces when I caaoot furnish
with the animal sold, pedigree verlSedby tbeoriinal
French certificate of Its number and record in ths
rercberon 8tud 1100k or France. ipo-PaIllusCatalogue sent free. Wayne, flu., Is 3
trated
mues west oivmcafO! oa i,nicago et jtonaweeiern uy,

:

very thirteen minutes, end from

be procured lor $1 at the Company's effioe. Twelfth

ST. NICHOLAS

imponea urooo Marei

Foatoiloe.
iu . ww win Ik
SMrX'Uiumiivwi
or LAB TESAS,
toutaara f anlna from Ban Francisco, panalam)
NEW MEXICO.
B tba way la prosperous olty of Booorro
Lak Valley and Perch mln
the wonderf illfinally
reaching
Demlng.
from
logdUtrlol,
r. e. onley:
mile
srhlob point Silver City Is only forty-n- r
distant and may be reached over tbe B. O. O. A Resident Dentist, Oculist and
of chloride
It. B. B. Tb recent dlsooverie
Bear mountains. Dear Oliver Uity, exceed
Aurist.
anything In tbe Bocky mountains In richness.
Shipment of the ore nava been made to I'ueb LAS VEGAS,
N. M
lo that ranasaigna u per orai pun suvar
theirreoordisundisflgnredby failura
lion add roas
foturUerlut
ooiTBT
Ta
BtrPBMx
nr
Maxioo.
) J For sale bv all Drue ista.
Niw
WHITE,
W.F.
I blef Justice
f
Eusiu v. Loao,
Georral Paaserurer and Tlokst Axwt.A.T.
,:-- zz3
ew Mexico. Jan .'i. 'M. J
rJABTA 11.
S. . K. tU TOBoaa. Kaaaa.
Ths bearer of this Is Dr. Ulner. of Warsaw.
Indiana. I have known him for ths past fifteen year. lie I a man of strict Integrity,
honorable In business, of One social and,
qualities, worthy the confidence of ar y
wm ,LM li Uu-- Itlurtrst 'dCsialo Mi
mSy:rirmi?.K.CL3b,?n tata ogoe,
l ftnt
r printed, nowraaHr, community. Be was
rni
as one of the
rwprvwmu
SO New, Orisi- - mostacoompllsheduentlst
SENT
in Northern
nal atrlMor umoa i.itirarr
He has viven special studr and enl
loth, to anr addren. Illuetraua mn.i 11.,.
Daaka, Table, Cbairt, joyed good
evury thlugfor Ladies', Uente', CbUdrens'
opportunities a an oocnlisl tori
Book Cases. Lenoi.
and Intanu' wear and Uouwkeciiiiay
pleasure in ruooiumonu
aurist.
iHisirm
poods, at prices tower than those of any
Lstter Presses, Cebinet
lug him a in all respects reliable.
hoUM In the United States. Complete
Fancy Desks,
Be peot fully,
ldies'
MtlerfwUoanaranrrt'd.orrnijiii'r
re.
V. Loxa,
Flnwt Oooda as Lowart
Kluba
PrinM
fWlo
of N. II.
Justlo
Chief
fiMtsavH,

Dr.
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WOOL

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.
stock on baud

c

OFFICE IN EIHLBEHO BLOCK.
hour from II to i p. m.
LAS VEOAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Ofilo

msobt,

this kind the VITAL KESTOKATIVR
(under
ins gpeciai auvieeanu treatinentj will not cure,
(l.SOa bottle. Or four times the quantity $5,
sent to any address on receipt of prlco, or C.
O. D. In private namo, If desired, by I)K.
MINTIK. 11 KEAKNYST. 8. F. , CAL. Send
tor list or questions and pamphlet.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FBKE
tVlllbe sent to any ;one apulylng by letter.
stating symptoms, sex and aire. Strict se
crecy in roiiura to an business transactions,

l

NEW MKXICO.

-
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Las Vegas

MEN.

f

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Practice In all the court. In Ihn Vnrrlinrv
Win. M.olouu manager of the collection de

-

this x.a:s

IMPORTED

OP CIGAE8.

.xatza

will ofton be found, and sometimes small
of albumen will appear, or tho eolor be
of a thin, niilkish hue, again chanirlnfr to a
dark or torpid appearance. There are many
men who die of this difficulty, Ignorant of the
cause. The doctor will guarantee a perfect
cure in an sucn caes, ana a neaithy rostora
tlou of the ffenl'ouriusry oruans.

PBOFE8S10NA1,.

CO.

irom
toe11 Be76n

LAS VEGAS,

ThoTO are many trouble.l with loo frequent
riloriota
Lode No. 17, fl. of B. K. B., me
VJ the ftríl and fourth MondavB of e
evaluations of the bUddtr. olten kcrouipan-ic- d
month, at 7 :80, In K. of P. hull. All visiting
by a sliirht smarting or burnmir sensaorotners are inviiea.
tion, and weHkeuiuv of the tyatom In a
y hank Mokrik, Master,
tho patient cau not account for, On exaru
W. w.Camihiu., ijocretary,
ininff the urinary deposits a roiiy srtlltnout
Wm. Hinman, financier.

PURA

Clear Mountain Stream,
aboye the dty and conducted the
by
apply to
8. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE: Comer Bndsa and Twelfth Streets. '

System.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

ApplJctof'V'uT.r a0ndXhitPCd7:Dd NOt

A.
The
x

L. of H. meets In A. O. U. W. hall
woman's block, on tbe second and fourth
Monaay evenings or eucn montn. ah visiting
companions oorulally Invited to attend council
1). C. Winters. Comuiandcr.
soHMons.
U. A KOTitntn, Secretary.

Las Vegas

--

IOIO Main St. Kansas

A.I, oí H.

Miguel National Bank,

N.M
TEOMAS SIBE,
FTKITJTl TI ISTTlálKalTnT
STREET RAILROAD CO.

G. A. B.

partment

-

STEAM HEATER CO.

a Pure and
OO., .'tju,iDH?s
w,ater
raSfa8 For rates, etc,

dS3

LAS VEOAS.

GENERAL AOKNT,
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass

rpHOMASPOSTG. A. R. NO. 1 moots In their
hall nn Lincoln avenue, overv HaturdHV
evening.
it. 11. baktin, r. u.
O. Smith, AdJ't.

LAS TEQAH.

Las Vegas-

HDD LiIOIIT. - 3I3SCTH aTH33I3T,

Bridge StreetOpposLte the Gazette

K,of P.

House, La

Afternoon, on Kast Side.

"West Side,

-

Opposita

FINE WINES, UQUOUS, CIGARS,

-

....

r.

U

A.F.&

J;

SATISFACTION GÜAUANTÍED

Fitting, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbine Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specialty.

Sixth

v

H.

Plaza Hotel,

Airentfor HAXT3N-

HAIR.

Bo,
Ukuf

L

Iron Pine,

Which removes Small Pox Mnrksof However
in Bimpio nnC
lorn, Htanuing,
ho apptk-atioIVTonteiuma Legion No. 1. Select Knights. A harmle,
vanees do inconreniouco ttud con
1,1
O. U. W., meets second anil fourth 'J'ues- oay in eacn montn, at h p. m. visiting com-rano-s tama notuiiiK injurious, price S.o.
cordially invited.
B. 0. Stiwaht, c.
SUPERFLUOUS
0- Wxioand,
Beoorder.
Leon & Co.'s "Dfpilatory"
FINE OLD WHISKIES. BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, ROTH
A. M,
Removes Bunerfluous Hair In a low ml union
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
rthapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M. :IIolds without pHln or nnploRgant ficrjuatlon novr
Communications the third Thursday even to grow Hmn
Mrtipio ana niirraleBB. rull
ing oi every month. Visiting brethren are dlrecttuDB atut by maiU Prlcedl.
irraternaiiy inviten,
euutiAUiitB, n , m.
A D Hiqoins, Secretary.
Office

v .

SUITS FROM

toaia.

CAN BE REMOVED.

Calvin I'isa, u. P.

.

UWARDS.

DOLLARS

Street,
San
For Fine Wines, Liquors
Cigars.
and
THE AGUA
MARKS
bt.

SILL

J . N. Stradskxr, Scribe.

B

ASTONISHIXa PRICES.

POWDER CO.,

Chicago.

AS VEGAS ENCAMPMENT
NO
meets
Oral and third Thursday of each month

B. of R.

:

O

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERIN

Purest and strongest Natural Fruit Flavor.
Vanilla, Iemon, Orange, Almond, liose, etc
flavor as delicately and naturally as the fruit.

tbe
thi J.D.O'Brtajt,
W. L. Pierck,
readerwlU tee that at a do nt culled LaJunta.
ilfflnp
Moxlco extension leavei
In Sena Building.
Over San Miguel Bank.
ta uua line, turns suuinwost tnrouitb Trim
dad and enters tbe territory through Raton
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
pasa. Tbe traveler here begins the most Inter
be Is tar- Special attention given to all matters per- stink journey on toe oontinent. As
Miiuuug wireai eeutte.
ried tw powerful engine on a steel-railerook bl la ted track up tba steep ascent of the LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
Baton mountains, with tnelr charming- soon-ry- ,
beeatohee frequent gilmpsee of the
Bpac
V
V,
RIOLE
O.
yM.
lab peaks far to the north, Klittering- - In th
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle In the whole rinowy range. Wool
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ball an hour from Trinidad, tbe train auddenlj
dasbes into a tunnel from wblch It emerger
a
i
M. M
on the southern slope of the Baton mount SPRINGER,
ins and In sunny Mew Mexloo.
EM1METT,
At lb foot of to mountain lie the elty oi
whose xtunstv and valuable coa;
It one of tke busiest places In thi
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR.
Prom Raton to La Vegas tbe rautt
Olbce,
the base of the mountains. On thi
rtgbl ara the snowy pHks la full vlw whll.
STBKN'S BLOCK, BKIDGB STREKT,
AO the east lie the graaay plains, tbe
Las Vioa
New Mexico.
OHkAT CATTLl BAÑO Or TBI SOUTH WtMT,
Which stretch away buudreds of miles Int
W. A. Vincent.
Wm.
Brecden,
tke Indian Territory. Tbe train reaches Lb
Vegas in Ume for dinner.
BREBDEN & VINCENT.

Aaxra

tiffed

EXTRACTS

n

la Colorado, tbe Mew

lo.oun, cbletly Amerioaus, Is one of the prluol

.

Rooms

SPECIAL

KCUL

lrc

T

TROUT'S

&

PALACE OP FASIIIOX, LANCASTER.

fn tho

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R I
Pass
thrcck the territory from northeai
to southwest. By consultingmap

with an enterprlsln

PETERS

ruimiM

Usu Hatb or Whisiuk changed to a
GlossT Black by a single application of
this
It Impart a natural color, act
Instantaneously.
6old by Druggists, or
sent by ezpress on receipt of 1.

OfTloe,

cotter with thirteen yean' cxperteno, npratentinr

Can be found ever) isorninf at Plasa 8

rii

National street, opposite Court

'

A practloal

BE BEAT

TWENTY

J

-

01r ji

ROBINSON

T.

-

.',

ATTORHET8 AT LAW,
Notary Public
fund for Othoeoa Bridge
street, two doors wen of
fostomoe.
street had a meet
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
TUE SfEClALTIST.
ing yesterday. The committee report
No. II, IKEAENYJIST. SAN FHANCISCO.
ed having paid for all the property, J T. BOTWICK,
Treats all Chronic and Private Diseases with
amounting to $782.47, and that the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
wonuerlul bucctss
obstructing buildings were being reGIVEN'S BLOCK, BIUDGB STUEET.
THE
GEEAT
ENGLISH UEMEDYI
.
moved. L. W. Leo was authorized to LAS VEGAS,
N. M.
Is a certain cure for
contract for the removal of the sur
D. W, VEEDER,
NEKNOUHDEKILITY.
face earth, and as Boon as that has
LOST
MANHOOD,
ATTORNEY
LAW,
AT
PKOSTATORllOK,
been done the contract will be let for
nd all tlicevil effects
Office la Elhlberg Block,
of youthful follies
removing the stones. The 'street be
am) excesses, anil in
N. M
ing 80 feet wide, twelve feet is allowed LAS VEGAS,
PKINKINU INTOXI
CATING I.IOL'OKS
on each side for side walks. Let all JOUIS ULZBACHEU,
DR. MINTIK, who is
a jogular phyBician,
the property holders make their ar
xrauuute 01 tne unl'
ATTORJfEY AT LAW.
ver6ity of 1'ennsvl
rangements to build the walks at once.
OFFICE:
vilnia. will airri!C tu lurtelt S'iOO or arasn'of

"

1

1

View of fas Vegas and vicinity.
Frame
made to order.
Indian Pottery end Blnnkets and ctber
Native Curl osltie.
M0 Railroad Ave., Opera Houh Block.
IJVS VKUAS,
N. M.

i

TTJTT'S PILLS are especially adapted
to uob ease, one doae efTeot such a
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
Tney Ineraa. tbe Appetlte,and cause the
ooay n
on w i.sn.iiiuii in. synem is
rv invir Tonic Action on
unrama, Kejruiar
are
usoansskM.ana
vieeauve
produo-dPrli-- a itfrc. 4
Wt.,IV,
Murray stools
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ti.. .k.;korii
opening Blanchard

M A 3M FRANK

'

tbe haad, with a Sail eaasailea la tba
back pan. Pala nadar lb ahealder-biad- e,
Falla after rlai, wltb a 41.
laellaarlaa t exertlaa af bedy arsalnd.
Irritability af temper. Lew spirits, with
a feeling af bavlag aeglected saaaa datr,
Weartaese, Plaslaeaa, Hallarla at lb
Heart, Data befar the eves. Headache
ever tbe light eye, Keetlesseese, with
itfal dreams. Highly colored Urine, Bad

ln

m WklM llaa.
N
Quodk Yung, a local Chinaman,
yesterday made application to Clerk
Johnson, of the United States court,
for naturalization papers. The application was refused on the ground
that the United States statutes do
not authorize persons belonging to
the Mongolian race to become citizens. This decision was based on the
opinion of Judge Sawyer of the
United States circuit court, district of
California, in the case of Ah Yecp,
April 29. 1878. Judge Sawyer held
that in all the naturalization laws
from 1802 down to the adoption
of the thirteenth and fourteenth
amendments the language has been
"that any alien being a free born
white person may be admitted to become, a citizen."
In 1870 the
law was amended, adding "that
the naturalization laws are hereby
to aliens of African nativity,
and to penons of African descent."
In the debate on this amendment
Senator Sumner tried to have the
word "white" stricken from the naturalization laws, and it was approved by
Senator Morton and others on the sole
ground that the effect would be to authorize the admission of Chinese to
citizenship. "It is clear," says Judge
Sawyer, "that congress retained the
word 'white' for the sole purpose oí
excluding the Chinese from citizenship. I am therefore of the opinion
that a native of China, of the Mongolian race, is not a white person within
the meaning of the act ofcongreis."
A few days aeo. in tho nbsenco of
Clerk Johnson, first papers were issued
to Joe Jung, a Chinamen re
aiding at the Springs, but they
will be recalled and cancelled. The
above quoted decision of Judge Sawyer seems to effectually cover the case
and sets at rest a question that has been
extensively discussed by the newspa
pers of this section as well as by the
friends and enemies of the Chinese.
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ART AND CURIOSITY

25 YEARS IN USE,

except mosdat.

E. EVANS,

-

NEW

POLLS

MBooond Class Xattar.

roiuuu sun

F-

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEQAS.

H. J3L ZZk A

3E3C

-

NEW MEXICO

O T? ES Xj.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,

-

NEW MEXICO.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

The only Brick Hotel in Las Tegas. First class in all Its
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
ANo. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Bates $3.50 ana $3 00 per daT, Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.
.

ADIft H. WHITfélORE, AGENT
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO. LAS VEOAS,

NEW MEXICO1

schools almost at their doors.
This is
the strongest argument I can present
for the passsge of a law for cempnlso
ry attendance.
It should provide for compulsory attendance by adoption of article XV III
Kansas laws.
Alixandeb O. Lane, Supt.

embraces a oollegate graduating course
of study, with instuctions in English.
Spanish, German and French languages.
Studies now being pursued are Greek,
Latin, natural philosophy, physiology,
alegebra and the common school
branches.

Before concluding let me call yonr
special attention vo tne importance ot
making education compulsory in this
territory. A good many parents prefer
to employ their children as sheep herders or hire them at no much per day
than to send them to sohool; and suoh
provision should be made to compel
them to comply with a duty which
ought to be voluntary on their part.
The future welfare of the children ot
this territory demands it and our coming legislature should provide the only
remedy to the evil.
Urbano Chacon, Supt.

In addition to' the publio schools
aforesaid, there have been several other
private schools in operation in this
county with enrollments of so many
Íiupils ot both sexes and of the age
to 22 years as hereafter enumerated, y is;
Distriot No 1. Two Ctaholio schools,
one for males and one for females, conducted by the Sisters of Lorreto, containing 25 males and 40 females ot from
7 to 20 years. Branches taught, reading, writing, arithmetic, geography,
modern history, grammat composition,
U. S. history, Biblical history In English and Spanish, religious instruction
and instruction of music on the piano.
One private Presbyterian minion
school for boys and girls. Miss C. A.
Brown, teacher, branches taught, reading writing, arilhmatio, spelling grammar, geography, U. S. history, physiology aud Olendorf; enrollments 20 of
both sexes.
District No. 8. Two private Presbyterian mission schools tor both sexes;
enrollment, 85 males and 24 females under 23 years ot age. Miss Anna Ce Kee
and Alice Huyson are the teachers;
branches taught, reading, writing, arithmetic, spelling, geography, grammar
and United States history.
District No. 10. One private Presbyterian mission scnool for both soxes;
enrollment 16 males and 8 females up to
12 years. Miss L. S. Hannah teacher;
branobes taught, reading, writing, spelling and arithmetic
Distriot No. 8, One private Presbyterian mission school for boys and girls;
Bartolo Gomder teacher; enrollment 45
males 28 females up to 17 years of age;
branches taught, reading, writing, spelling and arithmetic.
District No. 4. One private English
school for males; Colllins Dickson,
teacher; enrollment. 20. from 9 to 22
years of age; branches taught, reading,
wriuuu, ariinmeuc, geograpoy, translation and English language.

SGHOOLRECORD.
Consolidated Report ot the
dition of the Schools la
the Territory.

Con-

The Public Schools in as Prosper
ous condition as Circumstances Allow.

I

Our Educational Interests are
Steadily Advancing In
All Sections.
Extracts from lteports ot County
Superintendents on Points
ot Interest.

Tabulated Statements Showing
Status of Public and Private Institutions.

SANTA FU COUKTT.

SOCORRO

COUNTY,

The greatest need of a compulsory
school law in Socorro county is to reach
those children who are hired out by
their parents, mostly as sheep herders.
Auditor's Office, )
Attendance should be compulsory only
Territory ot New Mexico, 1
between the ages of 9 and 15.
Santa Fk. A.M., March 23, 1880. )
Geouok M. Shaw, Supt.
In compliance with section 1114 of
EiuiuiUh or Censes.
the compiled laws of New Mexico. 1884,
SOCORRO COUNTT.
I have ooosolidated for publication the
As before stated, the complete school
report of the county superintendent
of
oensus
the county shows. 8,140 of
of schools of the several counties of the
territory of New Mexioo for the year school population, between the ages of
1885, as reported to this office.
Some 5 and 20 years inclusive, which might
of the reports are very incomplete, tail- have been longer, but having well
ing to state the number of children of founded doubts as to the correctness of
school age. the number enrolled and many ot the last prior census returns, I
the expenditures for school purposes. issued an order requiring the names of
No report has been received from Grant parents or guardians to be given in
county, although a letter was written every case, in addition to those of the
and forwarded from this office to the school census in the school oensus
being that
county superintendent to send said lor 1885, the result
in many instances the former cenreport.
The pubho schools in the territory ot sus of a district was reduced as much as
thns.insurmg a correct census
New Mexico are in a very satisfactory
and prosperous condition, but there are and providing a means of verifying any
census
or
part thereof and preventing
many points in which improvements
fraudulent returns.
might De made.
Geokob M. Shaw, Supt.
I take occasion to repeat from my
SAV M1GUSX COUNTT.
last year's report that the school law
As required by section 1103 ot the
is not as yet thoroughly understood nor
uniformly executed: in the oounties of compiled laws, 1 oaused the census of
unmarried persons residents of the
all
Bernalillo and San Miguel the services,
expenses, stationery, etc., of the county county between the ages of five and
school superintendents, clerk and treas- twenty years to be taken. This work
urer are paid out of the school funds has been carefully and systematically
while in the other counties they are done by the several sohool boards of
paid out of the county tunds I can the oounty, and I think the result justionly continue to indite a thoughtful fies the conclusion that it is the
most thorough and reliable oensus
consideration of it.
The
The rate of taxation for school pur- ever taken in the oounty.
poses under the present law is not to census shows the following number of
age
of
Miguel
school
children
in
San
exceed three mills on the dollar on the
taxable property of the county. This county: Males 4,001, témales 8,189;
will bring the present year about one total 7,140.
December apportionment: On the
hundred and twenty-fiv- e
thousand
135,000,) and besides $1 poll tax third Monday ot December, as required
by
section 1098, of the oompiled laws,
against every able bodied male inhabitant of this territory over the age of the county treitsurer reported to me the
twenty-onyears, which will amount to amount of sohool funds then in the
about twenty thousand doilars($20,000). treasury, bjing $12,637.80, which on
With the income of said taxes promptly that day I apportioned among the sevcollected and properly expended, we eral districts in the county pro rata, in
.should be able to have good sotiools In accordance with the number ot persons
the several oounties of the territory, of school age, as shown by last school
and give to all our children a good oensus. The amount per capita was
$1.77 thus showing a gain of 63 cents
'education,
oapita over the apportionment ot
Education, like the sun. should shed
ecember, 1881. To this amount the
its cheering rays alike upou all. There poll
tax collected in the several distriots
is an increased interest manifested by
ithe people in the welfare oí our schools should be added, as it properly belongs
to school tunds of 1889 and will thus be
.as reported by some of the soUool supertreated, which considerably inoreases
intendents.
The principal trouble with our the amount per capita in nearly all of
Many of the districts of the oounty. This is a
ohools is in
very enoouraging feature and argues
the parents have not sufficient educational enthusiasm to insist upon prompt well for the future ot the public schools
San Miguel county.
of
And regular attendance at school on
W. O. Kooolbb, Supt.
the pan of their children. Irregularity
SIERRA COUNTY.
i attendance to school win decrease
Enumeration of children of six and
in the. rato that the interest in the
Employ better nineteen years of age inclusive should
sohool increases.
be
made under oath; the names of parteachers to make us better and more
interesting schools, teachers who by ents or guardians should be given to
their own enthusiasm and personal prevent fraudulent returns. The sumagnetism can enlist the sympathies perintendent should have the power of
of their patrons, and revision of enumeration returns in exand
arouse and stimulate the ambition of press terms, in enumeration ot chil
their pupils; then we shall have fewer dren of scolaslio ages some irregularicases of tardiness, and the number ties have occurred which arose from a
misinterpretation of the law. These
of absentees will be very much dimin1 have labored to correct
as far
ished.
possible, that no injustice be done a
as
'Another evil to be deplored is too
age
ot
five
child
single
and
between
the
great a variety of text books. A lack
of uniformity of text books retards the twenty years in the county . The school
progress of our schools. The law re- age begins at six and ends with nine
garding the adoption of text books teen years. E,
Thompson, M. D., Supt.
Jesse
.should be so amended as to secure a
.uniformity at lease throughout the
Private or Select Sebéele.
county, as under the present law the
.directors of eaoh distriot shall prescribe
BERNALILLO COUNTT,
what text books shall be used in the
There were thirty one publio schools
Schools under their control, and
it is possible to have as great a taught in the couuty during the past
diversity ot books as there are different your, which were attended by 1,500
of whom were boys
districts; besides, the power to niase me children,
girls.
The branches
selection of boots is misplaced, being and
ot taught were reading, writing, aritbme
left to the .directors, eignt-tentgeography
crammer,
and history of
whom disclaim the ability to determine tic
the United States, together with other
the proper kinds of boolu.
1 desire to call attention to the ox
and higher branobes in many ot the
tracts from the reports of the county sohools. There are five select schools
sohool superintendents, recommending in the oouniy with an aggregate attenamendments to our sohool law, since dance of 150, and one academy with an
they are prepared by persons who are enrollment of about 130.
W. S.BURKE, Supt.
in a position to know the necessities
and who are qualified to give an intelSOCORRO COUNTT.
ligent opinion of the school Interests of
There have been 7 private sohools Id,
their respective counties.
the couniy during the year, sll of which
Alabid,
Trinidad
outside ot Sooorro, olosed down upon
- Territorial Auditor.
'i '
the opening of the publio schools; 8 of
were taught by male, and 4 by fe'Xxlracts from the Reporto I County Saper- them
e
male teachers, with an average
ia tendeáis.
of 30 pupils of both sexes, studyApportionment ol Fundi,
ing onlv the common school branches;
they were all taught in English by
HNCOLH COUNTY.
Ameircan teacbers.Xwo private sohools
It will be seen that sohool district are now being taught in Sooorro, with
3lo. 20 draws public funds for 85 chil- an agerage attendenceof 20 pupils each,
dren, has 8 enrolled in school, with an of both sexes. One is academio in the
average dally attendance of 3. It pays scope of studies pursued, and is taught
its teacher $85 per month, more than by one male and one female teacher.
$21 for each child. This is the stronest Both are taught id linglish by American
.argument I can present for passage of a teachers,
.law for compulsory attendance.
The Socorro college (Catholic) has a
A.(i. Lank, Supt.
fine building lately completed ,buuasyet
Compulsory Education.
without faculty; has not opened its
COLFAX COUNTY.
doors.
One faot, however, which has been a
The convent of the Sisters of Loretto
source of trouble and thought to me is (Catholio), also in Socorro, has a fine
the faot that while our enumeration building and four teachers, they have a
gives the number of Mexican children boarding and day sohool for girls with
in this district (No. 11) to be 61, only an average altendenoo of 15 in the
.about ten are in attendance, and the former and 80 in latter, instruction is
.same unfavorable state exists in many given in music, painting, drawing and
of the other districts of the county needle work.besides the oommon sohool
branches in English and Spanish.
where the- population is mixed (Amen
The Socorro academy (under the auscan and Mexican).
pices of the Methodist denomination) is
A. K, Baumah, Superntendant.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
as yet in temporary quarters pending
While in Linooin oounty out of 1,613 the ereotion of its building. It is now
oso
are enrolled in public sonoois, in its second sohool term, with a daily
only
with an average daily attendance of on attendenoe of 20 pupils ol both sexes.
ly 878. More than 1,000 children ars Its teachers are a male principal and
growing up in ignorance with free two male assistants. ' Its curnoulum
one-thir- d,
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Shaw, Superintendent

TAOS COUNTT.

remedy.

J. Fred Lohman, Supt,

LINCOLN

After

Superintendent.

SOCORRO COUNTY.

Another great want is good teachers.
None others will answer. It is a mistake to suppose that so and so will do
for a teacher, where the pupils are only
beginners, for in fact they are the ones
that most need the very best te ichers.
Ihe foundation is the placo for the bust
work, and most of the school work now
is to be well begun down cellar, that
when the building rises it shall not be
the tinsel decoration of a bodm, but the
massive structure ot a solid growth.

Georok M. Shaw, Superintendent.
SIERRA

COUNTY.
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Dona Ana oonnty Orthosrraphy. readlnc.
penmanship, arithmetic, algebra, reography,
grammar, rhetoric composition, history, botany, eatronomT, nmhokwy, pbiloaophy, anatomy, ehemlet'y, Spanish, muele, halrworkt
waxwork, plain and fancy needle work, drawing and painting.
Socoiro county Common school Branches;
Instruction! giren In muelo, palntlni, draw-In- ir
and needle work. Bnnllah. Brjaniah. Ger
man and French languages, also Greek and
Latin.
San Mlruel eountr Latin. Greek. Entilen.
Spantah, French; natural sciences and oommon school brancheot muslo, palnUng, drawing and fancy noeute work .
Taoe county -- keadtne-. wrltlnr. arithmetic.
,
geog.-aphymodern U. 8. blblioal history,
grammar, oompoaitlon, English and Spanish,
and Olendorf; religious
thyslolo
music on the piano.
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JE8SEÜ.. THOMPSON,
School Law
SOOORRO

Supt.

(

'

COUNTY.

The points of the school law. wise and
otherwise, were so thoroughly discussed
last year tnat l snail not repeat tnein.
With all its imperfeorions it is admirable as a whole, compared with such
aws as we have bad beretotore. and
baa materially interfered with school
eOicioncy, as far as I am concerned, in
only two ways. '
U. 01. SHAW, SUPt, ;
BAN MIGUEL,

.

The workings of the school law in
general, I find to be very satisfactory
throughout this county. The law is plain
and direct in its requirements and is

mm
L
rll

VSTIIW,
5,000 MILIS IN .
Elegant Through Trains contalnlnf PallrMa
Paites Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cart, kttajtta
the following prominent cities without change:

With

much more easily understood by the
people than n it were more proiuse in CHICAGO,
PEORIA,
its provisions: loss confusion is caused
KANSAS CITY.
8T. LOUIS,
and consequently no time or money
DENVER,
OMAHA,
wasted in settling doubtful points. 1
QUINCY,
JOSEPH,
ST.
laig-sez
would recommend the prinolple of
BURLINGTON. HANNIBAL.
f aire, let the law alone.
KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
W. U. &OOGLEB, Superintendent.
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
i
SIERRA COUNTY.
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
Our sohool law is vague and defective.
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA, i
not more so however than the whole
LEAVENWORTH,
revenue law, and should be amended
SIOUX
CITY,
ST. PAUL,
by the next legislature.
,
'
.

J ESSE

Hi.

THOMPSON,

MINNEAPOLIS.

oUpC.

COUNTY.

300 Elegtnll, Equipped Patttager Trains
running cali over this perfect system, essoins.
Into and through tho Important Cltlet ind '
- ' Towns In the groat States ot

Ovar

EAST, WEST. NORTH. SOUTH.
enjoy the lull privileges ot citizens Stttet and
ot our great republic The Spanish No matter whort you tro going, pur cha te fsartlcktta
language should be taught in all our vlsthe,.
i
schools, asan BOOomDllshment at least.
BURLINGTON ROUTE
The English lanjuage shoe '4 be taught
Oally Trains via this Lino between KANSAS CITY.
In all schools.
.
ATCHISON.
LEAVENWORTH.
Jesse E. Thompson, Supt
ST. JOSEPH ana
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The American language (for we are
1
IOWA,
beginning to have a language peculiar ILLINOIS,
to ourselves) is the language of AmeriMISSOURI,
KANSAS, '
cans, and all Americans should be (by
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,
compulsion if not otherwise) taught
Depots
In
tor
Connecting
Union
ill points la the
our language. Only Mexican citizens
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Blanks.
SIERRA COUNTY.

A system of blanks should be prel.ia
scribed' for reports oi sohool boards.
teachers and superintendents; the latter
Sooorro oounty rhe Koillsh and ttnglish-- 9 should make an annual report to the
Sic ta Ke eouoty Knglteh an I SpenUh readintr andwrltlng-- . geography, arithmetic;, grammar and U. S. history.
oommon Kbool breaches, while the 6p.nt.li eoaoUre are workln entirely in the throe K
nan Miguel oouniy 4&uing,rrit.
reading, kn( llih uompoütlon, grammar, arlHimello, geoff raphy penmanship and;u. S. history,
laoj ouunty -- lleauieg, writing, nrltu- - auditor on tue nrst oi uotoaer.
'
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District.

7,806 36

at:
RM) (19

iruSSS! ggPhy,Knimar.
geography, grammar, U. s. sndjblbllcal

voting precinct, as guide to supenn- téndents to map out and define the
boundaries ot sohool districts, to the
end that sohool money shall not be
drawn in two districts for the enumera'
tion of the same child. This will be an
act of eoonomy and of great public service in administration of local government of so long a domain as Lincoln
county. A. G. Lane, Superintendent.

Teachers

Taployed

Ciuntlee.

BanMlirnei

COUNTT.

The law should require oounty commissioners to provide a county mas in
office of county clerk, defining bound
aries (with record of the same) of each

LINCOLN

No. pnptlt
Enrolled

1584.

i

00
00

9 80

""""'""'."'"W

Ceaaty Map.
LINCOLN

EXHIBIT

Private or Salees Bckools la

The school law should be amended.
1097 revised statutes imperative
as to duties of oountv superintendent
should be made equally so as to sheriff
nna county treasurer la the premises.
Last clauses of sec. 1094 and 1093
TO CONTRACTORS.
Text Boake.
statutes should be amended to
make
annual
report
district
directors'
County of San Miguel, I
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
as upon these reports deStill another amendment that should mandatory;
Las Vegas, N, M., March 85, 1830. f
pend
official
of
correctness
educational
Proposals will be leceived bv the
be made, and one that will be found of
very great importance a few years statistics of the territory.
Board of County Commissioners of San
A. U. Lans, Supt,
hence, is one to change tbo manner of
Miguel county up to
o'clock d. m..
adopting text books. The law at presApril 13th, 1880. tor the grading, fencGrading reentry BcaeeU.
ent provides that the distriot direotors
ing and ornamenting the grounds
shall select the text books for their
around
the court house and jail
LINCOLN COUNTT.
buildings ot said oountv. according to
districts, and that such text
It should provide for grading the the
books, when thus adopted, should not county
plans
specifications made by
and
be changed for five years. By this plan course schools in the territory as per a. u. wood, architect and engineer.
ot
Spun,
study
of
H.
C.
adjoining districts may use entirely difBids must be made tor Drioes in cash.
ot
of Kansas, apferent sets of books and a man moving proved and education
for interest bearing warrants at 10
successfully carried into or
per
cent annually for ten years.'
from one district to another might be practical operation
required to purchase new books through points out definitely by that state. It
Flans and specifications may be seen
of
eveiy
defect
out for his children. If there were four rural schools and shows definitely how at the oflioe of the county clerk, or S.
or five children in the family attending to
Wood's, on and after Monday .March
them. It is plain, praotical O.
89th, 1886.
school, and each pursuing three or four andcorreot
complete.
studies, the purchase of new books all child is made anBy his method every
Bidders are requested to be present
interested worker for on the above oooasion, when all propos
around would be a very burdensome tax his own advancement,
while teachers,
upon a poor man, and one wholly un- school terms
will be opened in their presence.and
text books beoome alsThe
necessary, for there is no good reason
right to reject any and all bids is
aids
defined
in
ot
collateral
course
its
why the law should not provide for the
reserved. TheKsuocessful bidder "will
adoption ot books by counties instead education. LINCOLN A. (i. Lank, Suot.
required
be
to outer into good and sufCOUNTT.
of by district.
ficient bonds for the full and faithtul
To make the law effectual It must have completion
W. S. Burke, Superintendent
of
the work bid for.
I find the male popula(Signed)
Gkorob Chaves,
dona an county.
(given
so
tion
to
acquisition
ot
over
A law compiling the adoption of a
Chm'n Board of County Commissioners.
wealth,
their
culof
avocations
stock
in
of
boon's
uniform set
Attest:
in all the districts
agricultural and mining pursuits,
would be in my estimation, of great ture,
D. Perez.
education goes begging for combenefit, as under the present law but tbnt
Clerk.
etd.i
petent
men
serve
to
as
To
directors.
two districts in the county have adopted heal
difficulty
this
have
law
the
the same line, which compels parents, provide for female suffrage
in school TO BRIDGE BUILDERS,
in case of romovAl from one district to
and to hold office in public
another, to buy a complete new set of affairs
County of San Miguel )
then New Mexioo will have an
books, which seems an unnecessary ex- schools,
educational system, which in five years Las Vegas, N. M., March 23, 1880. f
pense.
J. Fred Loman, Supt.
Proposals will be received by the
will qualifiy her for the sisterhood ot
. LINCOLN
COUNTY.
congressional committees on Board of Couniy Commissioners of San
The law should provide a uniform states, andaffairs
Miguel
Countv, up to 2 o'clock p. m..
will no longer report
system of standard text books (with territorial
incompetent for self government on April 12, 1880, for the furnishing of
manner of their selection) free to child- her
grounds of her ignorance of popula- all materials, the construction and the
ren while attending school; and school the
and the want of an organized sys- erection of wrought iron bridges with
directors should be authorized by and tion
wood approaches, with the required subinstruction.
with the advice and consent of the tem of publio
structures of stone and iron, according
A. G. Lane, Superintendent,
county superintendent, to use district
to tho plans and specifications made by
funds-tprovide the same. Enrollments
S. U. Wood, engineer and arobiteot,
School Tear,
and attendance will be doubled by this
viz: One span with two roadways
measure, and the beneficence of educaLINCOLN COUNTY.
and sidewalks across the Gallinas riyer
tion extended to thousands in this terriTo curtail expense and confusion it at Las Vegas, one 148 foot span with
tory,
A. G. Lane, Supt.
should define a sohool year and fix dates approaches across the Bed river near
SOCORRO COUNTY,
to begin spring and fall term ot sohool. San Lorenzo,
spans with ap
Books should be uniform in the coun- The present form ot directors, annual proaobes aero s three
the Bio Pecos at Anton
ty at least. It would be desirable to have reports and annual enumeration list de- Chioo: All in the
County of San Mitnem so over the territory, but no books fine the school year to end Sept. 30. Sec. guel, New Mexico.
be
should
foisted on any oounty without 1108 revised statutes makes treasurer's
Bids must be made for prices in counthe vote or voice of its superintendent. report to end the same (by implication) ty scrip. Plans and specifications can
The choice of school books by any ter- Dec. 1, and superintendents annual re- be seen at the office of the oounty clerk,
ritorial or other committee should be port implies Deo. 81.
or 8. O. Wood, Los Vegas, N. M.
subjoined for approval, rejection or
A. G. Lane, Superintendent.
Bidders are requested to be present
modification to a congress of the oounty
SIERRA COUNTY.
on that occasion, when all proposals
superintendents.
We want no book
The school year should be defined, will be opened in their pressnce. The
rings nor hasty action in this matter, say ending with August and beginning right to reject any or all bids is reand may tho best win.
with September.
served.
G. M. Shaw, Supt.
Jesse E. Thompson, M. D.
The successful bidder will be required
sierra county,
to enter into good and sufficient bonds
A uniformed system of text books in
Reyenne.
for the full and faithful completion of
English and Spanish should be adopted
of the work bid for.
in each county by a majority vote of
SANTA FEVOOUNTY.
SiguedJ George Chaves,
Attest:
Ü, Perez,
school boards and couniy superintendChm'n B. of C. C.
a
money
There
amount
large
of
is
ents, which shall not be changed in five belonging to
Clerk.
the school fund, which if
yours.
it could be colleoted would enable this
J Jesse E. Thompson, M. I). Supt.
county to build school houses worthy of
The BUYERS' GUIDE la
Book! for the Poor,
the name, and also to improve the
leaned March and Sept
COUNTY.
BERNALILLO
school
and
tho
sohools
ev
fuiniture
in
use paee,
each year.
My experience with the schools ot this
every
particular.
Urbano
Chacon,
8 z 11 inches, with erer
county has convinced mo, also, that
Superintendent,
3, BOO Ulnetratlona a
there should be somo provision tor purSAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
'whole Ptetmra Gallery.
chasing books at the publio expense,
GIVES) Wholesale Price
1 would respeotfully recommend that
for those who are too poor to purchase at the next session
of the territorial 4t(reef ta oswumer on nil good tat
for themselvos; 50 cents for a reader, or legislature the
nersonsvl
or
hmllr no. Tells how ta
revenue laws be amend
75 cents for a geography may fluem like a
order, euad frWsJ exact coat of everyof
the
,
very small sum, but there are hundreds ed so that- Vall tines by justices
eat, drink, wear, or
.
nee,
.
.
thing yon
of men in this oounty who would like to penuu lur uuuuses against tue laws oi hare fun with. Theao I Jl VALUABLE
moneys
the
territory
all
arising
from
BOOKS contain information (leaned
send their ohildren to sohool, but can not the sale of strays,
vt ha world. We
the anrkstt
do so for the reason that they are unable into the school fund.etc, may be turneda from mall
a eopr FRSG to any ad
will
certainly
is
It
to purchase for them the necessary
receipt
apon
of 10 eta. to defray
money
policy
dress
arising
books. Mr. L. S. llolden, the Kansas wise crimes to put the
committed where it will expense of mailing;. Let na hear troan
City agent for the Appletons, made the from
Kes pee trolly,
aid in the eduoation of the ohildren, you.
county a generous donation of readers and
thus in time lessen crime in the MONTGOMERY WARD ft CO.
and spelling books last fall, which I dis- county.
W. G. Kooglkr, Supt.
S20 Wafeaak Ayeane, Calcaba, Ills
tributed among the most needy, and by
SIERRA COUNTY.
which some 81) children are enabled to
All
fines
bv
ímoosed
whatever
courts
attend school this winter, who would
go to the school fund, 'Failurs
otherwise have been uuablo to do so for should
U.S. Gov't
selected by the
pay such fines into the county treasu- Trie Line
to
- U.ll
A. uarry
want of books.
man.
ry
tria
days
lo
ten
within
colleoted
should
after
W. S. Burke, Supt.
subject the oflioer to indiotment, or
Territorial Scl'ool Superintendent.
imprisonment, or both.
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COUNTY.

Another amendment that should be
made, and one of considerable importance, is to give to the superintendent
some sort of revisionary authority over
the census reporto! district direotors.
The law provides that the district direotors shall make an enumeration of alf
the children between the ages ef 5 and
20 years residing in their respective districts, but it makes no provision for
proving the correctness of this enumeration, and as the county superintendent is required to apportion the county funds to the several distriots, per capita, upon the basis of the reports direotors, it disposed to act disonestly, might
easily secure more than their share of
publio funds for no matter how palpable the fraud may be, the superintendent is not permitted to 'go behind the
returns," but must accept the reports as
made by the directors. When the superintendent has itason to belive that
the census returns of any district have
been exaggerated he should have aoth-orit- y
to order a new enumeration.
W. S. Burke, Superintended.
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traveling expenses as audited by the
county commissioners was paid out of
the school fund. This is wrong, if lawful. By reference to section 1109 of the
compiled laws the couatv treasurer is
not authorized to pay out school funds
only to "district treasurers," etc. I
have not so construed the law, but have
tasen my pav in countv warrants, and
left the school fund intact to be paid
out to a is t net treasurers on apportion
ment and order, jkssb E. Thompson.
Superintendent.

o

8

Bernalillo
Colfax
Dona Asa.

tors should be made on the first of July
and that of the oounty superintendent
on the first day of August, and they
would then be able to give to the publio a comprehensive and satisfactory
ot the year's work, which it will be
seen can not be done upon tho dates at
present fixed by the law.
YV. S. Burke, Superintendent.

Tho examination of tuacliers should
be made by county superintendents.
BERNALILLO
COUNTY.
The prmoipal defect in the present
Jesse E. Thompson, M. D.,Supt.
law is the failure to make any provision
for a levying of a district tax. The exPell til,
perience of all the states has fully demSANTA Ffi COUNTT.
onstrated the fact that it is imposible to
The amount of uncollected poll taxes
maintain a system of publio shools in a
is
large in itself, and there is no law by
satisfactory manner without a provision
of this cbtracter, and for the simple which a citizen could be compelled to
reason that the necessities of the dis pay it. Every year Increases the amount
tricts are not and can not be made pro- and makes toe bad showing more than
portionate to the number of their child eyer. Our territorial legislature ought
ren. Take a given number of districts to provide a remedy for this, and your
in town and county, with equal popula- excellency ought to recommend in your
tion of school age, and it will be found message this iuiportaut matter for their
Urbano Chacon,
that the necessary expenses of some dis- consideration.
tricts will exceed those of others by 100
Superintendent,
or even by 1,000 per cunt.
SAN MIQUKL COUNTY.
For several years past the
In most of the oounty districts, where
the people are widely scattered, and
of the poll tax bos been a serious
where but a comparatively small por loss to the school fund of the county.
tion ot the children can attend the This year, however, a very laige per
school in any one year, $500 would be centage of this tax has been and is beenough to pay for a good room and se- ing collected. In accordance with the
cure the services of a reasonably com- action ot your honorable body, dated
petent teacher for eight months in Ihe September 10, 1885, and by the direcyear which is as long a school year as tion of Sheriff Hilario Romero, 1 made
the county districts demand or desire. out lists of all persons liable for poll tax
But in a district, suchas those of Albu- in the several districts and precincts.
querque or Bernalillo, where the attend- These lists, as far as possible, were at
ouce placed in the hands of the distriot
ance would be much greater in proportion to the population, where more acb treasurers, or in case the treasurers
vanced studies and consequently higher eould not act, in the bands of the dissalaries to teaohers are necessary, where trict clerks, for collection, The results
rent, fuel, etc., cost so much more, and so far have been very gratifying and
where the people want at least ten demonstrate the wisdom of the action
months school in the year, the expenses taken by your honorable body in this
ot the district will necessarily be from matter. There were some difficulties
four to six times greater: and vet. un to overcome, as the creation of new preder the present law the latter district cincts and school districts, sinoe
receives just the same as the former, the last election necessitated the
and has no ways or means ot raising division of some of the precinct lists,
as made out by the assess ir, and nocus-saril- y
more.
This defoot in the law should be remcaused slight confusion iu some
edied, and it can only be done by pro- instances; but by careful comparisons
viding for a district lew, because some and inquiries 1 succoeded in getting
districts will always require more money tolerably correct lists in most cases,
than other districts ot the same popula- Tho really large amount collected by
tion. Let the oounty levy be based upon the several deputy collectors in all of the
the average expenses of the county dis- country districts reflects great credit
tricts, and then let thoxe districts that upon the people and school officers of
desire to use more money than they those districts and shows how warmly
from
thus
will
the they desire the advancement of the pub.
receive
county, raise the same by levying a lie schools . Could it ha ve been possible
speoial tax upon their own property for to have sent the lists out earlier in the
their own use. For the want of a pro- year, a much larger per cent ot the poll
vision of this character, throe of the tax woum nave been collected. As the
best schools in the couuty have been matter is now much better understood
obliged to close for the remainder of by the people, and as the maohinery has
the school year; and in two others the been put in motion and fouud to work
well, it will be my earnest ender.vor to
teacher's are working without compenperfect tho lists for 1380 at an earliet
sation.
date the coming year aud have them
W. S. Burke, Superintendent.
placed in the hands ot the several depLINCOLN COUNTY- The law should provide for school uty collectors in time that they may be
district taxation, whereby school bonds able to collect all or nearly all ot this
may be issued to provide school bouses, tax by the first ot next December. As
sites, etc, in progressive communi- shown by the certified list in the possesSee section 153 Kansas school sion of Sheriff Romero, up to the first of
ties.
December last past, $855 had been collaw, 1835.
lected in twenty-foudistricts of the
Alexander G. Lane, Supt.
county. Tho districts which had not
SOCORRO COUNTY.
The school fund should be appor- reported up to that date, and the
tioned according to the attendance, and amounts collected since bv those who
distriots school directors should have did report, will swell the above amount
These
power, by aud with the advice and con- to a very satisfactory figuro.
sent of the oounty superintendent, to amounts will be placed to the credit of
levy a district sohool tax, as needed for the several districts in which they were
school purposes, to supply deficiencies oolieoied,iQ accordance with your order
ot oounty fund, and to build and equip iu the matter.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
W. G Kooqler. Supt.
sohool houses.
To make all the laws efieotual in any
George M. Shaw. Supt.
department of publio servtoe it should
Change ef Time Sinking A nana! Report.
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
provide an executive bead, a territorial
1 would recommend no amendments,
superintendent of education, with a salCOUNTY.
BERNALILLO
with the possible exception of enacting
ary of $2,500 per annum, define his dua law, allowing the several sohool disAnother amendment that should be ties aud lequire boud for their fullfil-men- t.
tricts to vote bonds to build school made is to change the time for making
A. G. Lane, Superintendent.
houses and thus out off the useless ex- annual reports by district directors and
penditure of so muoh money for rent. the county superintendent.
Under the Define Front What Fond ronnty SuperinSuch a law would greatly stimulate present law the directors of the districts
tendente Must be Paid
are required to make their annual republio interest in school matters.
ports to the couuty superintendent on
W. G. Koooler, Supt.
LINCOLN COUNTT.
., i
county- the first day ot December, and the c jun-t- y
It should defiue expressly from what
sierra
superintendent is required to make fund in the oounty assessment and colSchool distriots should be empowered
to vote a tax (subject to a limit of his report "bearing date of the last day lection of school taxes should be paid.
oourse) tor the ereotion and furnishing of December," but to whom he should
A. G. Lane, Superintendent.
'
of sohool bouses, and to pay teachers make it the law does not say, except
SIERRA COUNTY.
Now
where the oounty tund is inadequate to that it shall be ''for publication."
The law relating to publio sohools
run at least a six months' school an- since the school year in Now Mexico, as and sohool officers, the sources from
well as in any other part of the Uniied which are derived the school funds, the
nually.
.
States, begins about the first of Septem- payment of assessors' tees for levying
J esse E. Thompson, M. D., Supt.
ber, and ends the latter part of June, school tax, salary and necessary exExamination ef Teachen.
it will be seen that the dates at present penses of superintendent is so obscure
fixed bv the law for the making of an- and defective, that no uniformity exists
DONA ANA COUNTT.
nual reports come right In the middle ot as to its construction and enforcement
A change in the law giving the super- the school year, making it practioallv throughout the territory relating to
intendent power to order the re impossible to include in the report, a these matters. For uxamplo, in Berexamination of teachers, would also be review or. the worn oi any one entire nalillo oounty, from Superintendent
of benefit,as there are at present several year. The reports of the district direct Burke's report, it teems his salary and
Levying et Dlilrlct Tax.

!

If

COUNTY.

defined course of instruction
scholar it should provide a
standard of education for a corps ot
teachers. After much study and orne
investigation of the educational affairs
of the states I must pronounce in favor
of the Kansas system of oonnty board of
examiners, composed of county superchairman, and two
intendent,
competent educated persons to be appointed by oounty commissioners on
recommendation
of superintendent,
which board shall receive $5 eaoh per
day for services for throe appointed
days in eaoh year, tor examination of
teachersto whom they may issue teaohers' certificates ot tnree grades, first,
second and third, and shall continue in
force respectively three, two and one
year. By which it is understood that
when a tbird grade toaoher has taught
one year in the public schools of a coun
ty, he can leach no longer until he re
ceives a second grade certificate, with
which he can teach two years, and when
he has advanced himself to a first grade
certificate, he can teach three years, after which his certificate and examination must be renewed every three years.
The beauty of this system is, teachers
are progressive students in their educational work. See section 105 to 113
school laws of Kansas ot 1835, herewith
appended and made a part of this
report.
Alexander G. Lane,
for the

Gabbiel Lucero, Supt,
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teachers in this county totally unqualis
fled for the position they occupy, but
as their certificates have been signed by
the directors (who are in some casos as
ignorant as the teachers). I must accept
them, as the present law provides no

JessiE. Thompson, M. P., Supt.
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SUPREME

HEADQUARTERS

Decision In the A. T. ft 8. T. Rail
road Tax Suit.

FOR ALL TRADERS.

CALVIN FISK'S
Real Estate,
RENTAL AND

LOAH

COURT.

Th Company Held Not Liable for Tax- Immd Against It on Property
Belonging ta th Iued ST. M.
at B. P. B.H.
m.

The following important decision
handed down yesterday. It set
oao Bridge Street near lha Poetoffloe.
tles the question of the collection of
any back taxes from this source, as
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
the court has held in a former decis.
ESTATE SECURITY. .
ion that the property of the N. M. fc
S. P. company was not liable, under
the law, to taxation for six years from
was

HOUSES .TO KENT

1880.
Bnilnew property, orle 16,300, lessee guaranteed for a year, at $160 per month.
Reeldenee property for aale, prioe 11,000;
ara ser canton lnreeunent.
A few etaoioe ku lor aale at reaaonable

Board of County Commissioners,

for tale.
Doo.t forget to oome and lee at before
ing tnrestmenta.

Atchison, Topeka

mak-

Oalvln FlslL
THE CITY.
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store.
The seventeenth snow ot the if a-

ion.
Kaval orange and bananas this
morning at Beldcn & Wilson's.
Col. Grayson is $20 ahead; if any
one doubts it, let him ask Chris Wei- gand.
Dressed chickens, lettuce, radishes
snl onions this morning at Belden &
Wilson's.
A fine line of the celebrated Dun- lap stiff hats has been received at the
Golden Rule.'
A young man at the Plaza yesterday
from California, profeBsed never to
have never seen a snow storm before

An infant burro came into the
world on Sunday at the Placeta, having eight legs, two heads, and three
yes.

Grand social ball at the opera house
Tio.rUv tiiorht. Divan hv J. T. Hich.
This will close' the dsncing school for
tne present season.
Sunday afternoon man was seen
to drive a woman with a whip from
Bridge street northward along the
Mora road.

rr

Heat.

Jtouglas Avenue House, (9) rooms,
Suitable for lodging and boarding
Apply to James Cochran, 621, Grand
tí
avenue.
H. W. Wyman during his business
trip to ' the south, traveled as he
pleased and without fear, going and
coming, sooner or later, as his trade de
manded.
Near the Springer stock yards on
Sunday nieht. at 10:15, an extra
freight collided with some cattle and
ten cars were wrecked, though no
lives were lost.

Belden & Wilson have a flnelot
ot large Elm, Jataipa, Aiapie,
Itasslau Mulberry, Lombard Fop
lar. ADDle. Pear and Cherry trees.
all lárice and thrifty, lor sale at a
low price
Leonard Blylhe had a dinner party
Sunday out at bis new home on the
Quite a pleasant
Tecolote ranch.
party of ladies and gentleman did
honor to the occasion.
Special car Wanderer came in last
night on the regular train from the
castwithaparty for California oyway
of the A. & P. They went out to the
Springs for a day.
The Montifiore congregation yester
day purchased from A. A. & J. H.
Wise two lots on the southeast cor
ner of Ninth street and Douglas avenue, for (650. On these lots the congregation will build their new tern- Pit- -

'

"

.

The train from the east, which
should have arrived here Sunday
evening at 7:30, did not pull in until
4:30 vesterdav.
First they were
snowed in at Deorfield, Kansas; then
they were delayed by the wreck till a
track eould be built around the derailed train: and finally the engine
bent an axle, necessitating the unit
ing of the two sections into one.
L. N. Everett, Sandusky, Ohio, was
on the delaved train from the east
yesterday. He was on his way to take
charge of a mine in southern Nevada,
but from exposure in Chicago contracted a severe cold which by the
time he reached our city had settled
in bis limbs and deprived him of the
power of walking. He was carried
out to the Hot Springs on the afternoon train.

Captain Clancy and Mr. Mosher
called at The G azettk office yesterday
and desired a publication of the statement that the conversation between
them in which the captain referred to
the "persecution'.' of Mr. J. W. Lynch
wassimply ajokeand was not understood by either of them as being of a
serious nature. The Gazette, having
no animus in the matter gives the gentlemen the benefit of the denial and
explanation.
John Howel was suddenly stricken
with dimness of vision on Sunday,
and though it passed away in a large
measure yesterday, it caused him so
much uneasiness that he resigned his
position with Graaff & Hawkins, and
will take a holiday for awhile. It is
his purpose to consult the best medical
skill with reference to his eyes. This
piece of information will be unwelcome to a' large circle of friends and
acquaintancesfor no salesman in
Las Vegas has a- larger number of
friends t ban John Hovroli,'
-
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ALEN CIA UOUNTY, ET. AL.

Plaintiffs in Error,

vs.

KA1LKOAD

fc

Santa Fe

COMPANY,

Defendants in Error.

"Error to district court of Bernalillo

county.
JB. A. Fiske snd 11. Li. Warren, so
licitors for plaintiffs in error.
H. L. Waldo and James Haeerman.
so'icitors for defendants in errorr
Henderson, associate Justice.
The Atchison. Toneka 4 Santa Fe
railroad company filed a bill in the
district court of Valencia countv
aeaiost the board of commissioners ol
that countv. Patrocino Luna, sheriff
ana collector oi taxes ana U. V. Mc- Comas, district attorney of the sec
ond district. The object of the bill
was to enioin the collection of certain
alleged illegal taxes levied against it.
The bill states that the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad company is
a Kansas railroad corporation, duly
authorized to do business in this ter
ritory; that the New Mexico and
Southern Pacific railroad company is
a New Mexico company, organized
and existing under its las: that the
Naw Mexico and Southern pacific
railroad company under its charter.
constructed a railroad, beginning at a
point in the Raton Pass in the northern portion of the territory, extend
ing soma tnrougn valencia county to
San Marcial, in Socorro county, completing its line to San Marcial in the
year 1880. The bill further avers, that
by reason of the construction of said
line of road, the company becanm and
was, as to all Its property, exempt
from taxation for the period of six
years, from 1880, the year of its com
pletion, under an act of the legisla
ture passed in 1878. It U further al
leged, that the complainant company,
soon alter tne completion of tbis line
of road, entered into a contract of
lease with the New Mexico & Southern Pacific company by the terms and
conditions
of which, all .the
property of the latter company
was turned over to the possession of the former, and that the
complainant had ever since been in
the possession of said line of road,
ana ail its property, operating it as
a common carrier under the charter
of the lessor company, and discharging fully and faithfully its obligations and duty to the public as a rail
road
corporation; that all the
property embraced in the several pre.
tended tax assessments belong to the
New Mexico & Southern Pacific, and
not to the Santa Fe company, except
articles mentioned in an exhibit at
tached to the bill, of the valuo of
one hundred ana eighty-thre- e
dollars
and twelve cents, of which the assessors had made no list or description
whatever in their return to the county board. It is further alleged that
the assessments for the years, 1881,
1882, and 1883, are each and all void
for two reasons: First, because the
property attempted to be assessed
consisted of lands which were in no
manner described, and personal prop
erty of various kinds, and different
values, while the assessments con
tained no list or description of it
whatever; Second, because the per
sons assuming to make them had no
authority to do so. It averred exemp
tion from taxation by the complain
ant under and by virtue of the same
legislation asserted on behalf of tho
New Mexico and Southern Pacific
company.
All of the defendants joined in i
demurrer to the bill, which was over
ruled and a decree entered as prayed
enjoining tne collection ol the taxes.
Defendants brought error.
It will be seen from tho allegations
ol the bill, that tho equities relied
upon as grounds for an injunction
and relief as prayed, rested upon
three propositions: First, that the
property sought to be subjected
to the tax was exempt, wheth
er in the hands or possession
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe",
or in that of the New Mexico Southern Pacific company ; 2d. That even
admitting the legal validity of the
tax attempted to be imposed upon
the property, it should have been listed by, and taxed to, the New Mexico
& Southern
Pacific company, the
owner and lessor, and not to the A,
T. fc S. f Co.. the lesses in posses
sion: 3d. That the assessments were
not only irregular but void.
In view of the fact that this court,
in what alineara to have hppn
a well considered opinion, has held
that the exemption set up and relied
upon here on behalf of the New Mex
ico &. Southern Pacific company, was
valid (board of county commissioners
of Santa Fe county, vs. New Mexico
& southern racinc Mailroad company,
vol. 2, Pacific Reporter 376,) and the
further fact that the New Mexico A
Southern Pacific company, is not before us in this case, we are not dis
posed to enter into any discussion or
consideration or the question of exemption as applied to that company.
until an issue shall be made on a
regular assessment of the property
claimed to be exempt.
The second proposition, as indicated
above, is apparently without serious
difficulty in its determination. To
avoid the force of the statute on the
subject of the taxation of property
under lease, counsel for plaintiff in
error press upon our attention the fact
that the bill does not disclose the
terms or conditions of the lease, and
that as a legal consequence it must be
construed most strongly against the
pleader, and that thus construed, the
lease will be considered one for a long
term, and the conditions favorable to
the lessee: that the legal effect of it is
and was, to convey the .unexpired
puipvifti, vmv- term ui wu iod&ui
ence under its charter, or at least the
substsntial beneficial estate in the
leasehold property. In other words
they contend, that the lease must be
treated for the purposes of this suit

ale

the legislature clearly intends to

im-

pose a double tax, one to the lessor
and one to the lessee. We find nothing in the statutes to warrant us in so
declaring. The rule on this subject
is well stated by Judge Cooley, as
follows: "It has very properly and

justly been held that a construction
ol tho laws whs not to be adopted that
would subject the same property to be
twice charged lor the same tax. unless
it was required by the express words of
tne statute, or by necessary implication. It is a fundamental maxim in
taxation that the same property shall
not be subject to a double tax payable
by the same party either directly or
indirectly; and where it is once decided that any kind or class of property
is
liable
be
taxed
to
under
one provision
of the
statutes, it has been held to follow as
a legal conclusion that the legislature
could not have intended the same
property should be subject to another
tax though there may be general
words in the law which would seem
to imply that it may be taxed a second time. This is a sound and just
rule of construction, and it may be
applied in many cases where at first
reading of the latv a double taxation
might seem to have been intended."
Cooley on Taxation, p. 165.
The legislature having declared
that property under lease should be
"listed by, and taxed to, the lessor,"
it follows that it could not be "taxed
to" any other person or corporation
within the meaning of the statute
unless voluntarily listed by the les
see.
Were the assessments void? They
were returned as follows:
"For 1881,
A. T. & S, F. R. R. Co..
Valuation
of property
sworn to
$1,000,000 00
For 1883,
A.T. fcS. F. R. R. Co.,
Assessed value of property
503,000 00
Total value of real es- estate
250,000 00
Total value of personal
property
250,000 00
For 1883,
A. T. & 8. F. It R. Co.,
Assessed value of property
500.000 00
Total value of real es-

tate

250,000 00

of personal
property
250,000 00
The bill charges that the persons
making these assessments, wilfully,
oppressively and illegally attempted
to assess at against the complainant,
property it not own,
Real estate in the county of Valencia, and
did wilfully, arbitrarily, illegally and
fraudulently attempt to assess personal property in said county, owned
by complainant, greatly in excess of,
and out or pioportion to, the rate at
which all other properly was valued
for the purposes of taxation in said
county,
Five hundred per
cent above.
Section 2822, compiled laws, requires the assessor of the county, between the first day in March and the
first day in May in each year, to ascertain the names of all taxable inhabitants and all property in the
county subject to taxation. To this
end he is to visit each precinct in the
county and exact from each person 'a
statement in writing, or list showing
separately: 1st. All property belonging to, claimed by, or in the possession or under Ihe control or management of, such person, or any firm of
which such person is a member or
any corporation of which such person is president, secretary, casbier or
managing agen,. 2nd. The couuty
in which such property is situated or
in which it is liable to taxation. 3rd.
A description of it by legal
or otherwise sufficient to identify it, of all real estate of such person and a detailed statement ot his.
personal property, including average
value of merchandise for the year
ending March 1st, number of horses
and mules, sheep, cattle, swine and
other animals, fcc., Ac.
Section 2823.
Provides that the
list thus made must be sworn to.
Section 2824. Makes it the duty of
the assessor to furnish the taxable inhabitant with a blank for such list,
which is required to be filled out and
delivered to the assessor on or before
the last Monday in April.
Then follows section 2825, in the
fallowing language: "If any person
liable to taxation shaH fail to render
a true list of his property as required
by the three preceding sections, the
assessor shall make out a list of the
property of such person and its value
according to the best information be
cao obtain. And such person shall
ba liable in addition to the tax so assessed to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per
cent thereof which shall be assessed
and collected as apart of the tax of
such perso"
while it is true that the courts will
not be nicely or
technical in passing upon questions
of mere formality and regularity in
the methods adopted by a class of subordinate officials in the performance
of their duties, it is not however,
their duty to consider as done in the
manner required by law that which
should have been done in so import
ant a matter as the assessment of
property for taxation. The legislature is charged with the duty of raising revenue fur the support of the
government, and it is its peculiar
function to lav taxes and provide the
meapi for its collection, To that end

Total value

to-wi-

t:

ly

tion must be strictly accurate, or the
valuations correct, but it is essential
to the validity of the tax that some
description or list be made. In this
case the assessment for 1881 consisted
of a single item, valued at one million dollar. For 1882 and 1883, the
assessor divides the gross sum into
two classes real and personal giving to each a value of two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars. Construing these assessments in the most
favc. rabie and liberal way can they be
treated as valid? The statute requires
real estate to be listed by subdivisions
or some other way sufficient to identify it. It also requires, as we have
seen, that a list or description of
personal property as well as its valua
must be given. There can be no sort
of doubt about the insufficiency of
the attempted assessment of the real
estate. No deed could be given if sold
at delinquent tax sale. No possession
could be taken under such a description. There is a value attached to
the personal property for the years
1882 and 1883, but there is no effort at
description.
possiis
It
ble
a
conceive
single
to
piece of railroad property to be
worth two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, but the owner is certainly entitled to know what piece it is so
that he might, if valued too high,
seek his remedy for relief before some
proper, tribunal or body. Again,
the statute makes it the duty of the
assessor to ascertain the names of
all taxable inhabitants of his county
and all the property in his county
suoject to taxation. This is not an
impossibility, so far as taxable inhabitants and tangible property are concerned. This assessment does not
purport to be founded upon mere
credit. It is founded as we understand it, upon tangible estate. From
no point of view can these assessments be treated as legal and binding upon either railroad company.
It is urged that in any event the
judgment below is erroneous because
complainant admitted the ownership
of property of the value of one hundred and eighty-thredollars and
twelve cents and did not tender any
sum before the institution of the
suit nor
in
its bill.
This
is not the rule
where assessments are void. In a suit ot
enjoin the collection of taxes where
the original assessment was void,
there is no necessity for a tender ofsuch
sum as might be equitably due on account of such taxe.
The cases in
which a tender has been requred were
those where there was an excessive, as
distinguished from avoid assessment.
Albany National Bank vs. Maher,
20 Blatchford,
The judgment is affirmed.
We concur.
Wm. H. Bbinker, Justice.
Elisha V. Long, Chief Justice.
e
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Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

FELIX MARTINEZ

Absolutely Pure.
Thti powder never varies.

of
More

J. H. PONDER,
Pltiáer,

tías and Steam Fitter.

Futollo Mtd Oonveyanoer,

y

Refers by permission to FIrat National bank Las Vegaa, and Ban Miguel National Bank,
Laa Vegas.
v
Speolal ' tf lit Ion paid tothe hnnCiing of roil estate, ranehea. granta and live stock. Territorial and county scrip and boi.aa bouirht and sold. 10 parties desiring to Investí guarantee)
satiaiaction. Correspondence solicited.

SOUTH SIDE

A. C.

NEW MEXICO

(Bridge Street,)

GOOD ALL & OZANNB,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.
BRIDGE ST.

SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages
In

And'li-tile- r

A

hand

Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
Sole Ascents for Tansill's Punch Citrars.
,

BAST SIDE

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wagon material on hand
Home shoeing Mid repairing a specialty,
Urand Avenue and Seronth Htreet, Seat Lac
Veirae

A

(T?, A TTíTRO-T-

LAS VEGA, M.

)

T7"F1-M"rTT-

M

THE CITY SHOE STORE
TNTO. 17 Center Street.

FÜII

M. E. KELLY,

Piiiiltil'Pllítí

iiiilií il

DONE.

NEATLY

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

(Owner of the MK brand of cattle)

RICH
IPITICK:

AND CATTLE BROKER.
llrldire Street, Opposite Poatoffloe.

Surveying by John Campbell,the
Survovor
W. T. XHEVailTOM.

TREVERTOH

HXSSELDEN

WALLACE

&

n

HESSELDEH,

I'ilden Street oetween Kallroad
Avenue.

and Grand

Bttlmatea given on all klnda of work.

LAS VEGAS,
B,B.

Stock the largest, and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
readies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

SPORLED ER,

H.

O.

CENTER STEEET GROCERY

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

T

(East Side)

Bonn.

O.

N. M

Dealer In Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention giv stt to
vegetables, Fruits,, etc
the Butter Trade. Native and California
promptly.
alwavs on hand, Goods Delivered

PLAZA PHARMACY
E. G. MURPHEY & CO.

B B. BORDEN & CO.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
work done with Neatness and Dispatch,
Satisfaction Ouarantoed.
Plana. Bnefilfleationaand Estimates Famished,
3hop and olfioe on Main St.. Sonth of Cathollo
Demetery, Baat Laa Vegaa, M. M. Telephone
oinneeuon witnanop.
A

EW BBXIG

(Ho. s. South Bide of Center Street.)

LAS VEGAS,

H. Bordih,

Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair tooth, nail and 'Infant brushes, eta, tortoise, rubber and Ivory oombs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder putts, powder boxes, pom
' preades, toilet and bath soups, chamóla skins, perfumery, (any goods, eto.
scriptions oarefully compounded.

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp
Blacksmith Shop, Tas Vegas.
LAS VEGAS:

V

:

:

:

:

HEW MEXICO

:

FRANK LE DUC
DEALER IN

-

Piacticat
A

Lost.

TO CONTRACTORS.

IJ"ot,i--

LAS VEGArf.

tf

A gold link bracelet. A reasonable
reward will be paid for its return to
this office.
2t

GENERALTRADER.BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT

A marvel

purity, fttrenffth an wholettomtmeas.
conomlcal than the ordinary kinds, and on-n- ot
te sold In competition with the multitude
below teat, nhort weight alum or phoepbata
8 ild on y In cane. Kotal, Uakimq
Jrowders. Co.,
106 Wall street, N. Y.

.

Grayson A Co. have just received an
invoice of Doublin stout and Bass'
pale ale, some of the finest imported
cigars, and 1,000 cigarctts, Old Judge
and Sweet Caporal.

and many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at very low price
for the remainder of this month in order to make room for new goods.

i

Wanted Girl to do general house
work. Apply at the residence of Jef
ferson Uaynolds or at the First
National bank.

Ms:

Dii

illli!

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, l ÜKNISHING GOODS
LADLES' DKES9 GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,

hup

tfiere-beoam-

r

BRO.,

&

DEALERS IN

i

.

AGENCY

Inn.
Business ehanoea

as a deed, and that in legal effect the it may, and has prescribed the initial
transfer was a sale, and as such the step in order to subject property to
immunity from taxation, if any ever the burdens of taxation, and that
any existed in the lessor company, step is assessment. A descripdid not pies to the lessee. There tion nr
liL
fit iliA nmmk..
would be strong grounds for this posi- - ty with
attach-tio- n
a
valuation
if the bill could be treated in led
is
a necessary act without
other respects as silent on the sebject which a levy cannot be made and en
of ownership of the property.
It forced. On this subject Judge Cooley
however, In most distinct and em says:
Uf the necssity of an assess
phatic terms declares that the Atchi ment no Question can be made. Tal
son, lope ka fc bant Fe company es by Valuation cannot be apportioned
does not own any portion of the prop- without it. Moreover, it is the first
erty against which the tax was levied step in the proceeings against individ
except the small amount stated. We ual subjects of taxation, and is the
cannot, by construction, impute title foundation of all which follows it.
or nenenciai ts'ats in tne sense lor Without an assessment they have no
which counsel for plaintiffs in error support and are mere nullities. It is
contend in the face of admitted aver- therefore, not only mdispensible, but
ments such as are made here.
in making it the - provisions of the
Section 1812 Comp. Laws, defines in statute under which it is to be made
what way and to what persons prop- must be observed with particularity.
.
erty subject to taxation shell be listed
and assessed, and concludes as f 'Hows: As the course unquestionably is pre
Property under mortgage or lease is scribed in order that it may be followto be listed by, and tated to, the ed, as without it. the citizen is submortgagor or lessor, uu less listed by stantially without any protection
the mortgagee or lessee." There is against unequal and unjust demands,
no claim made that the vtchison. the necessity-foa strict compliance
Topeka k Santa Fe company listed with all important requirements is
e
Cooley on Taxation.
this property for taxation and
manifest."
259,260;
subject to the tax.
Ihe demurrer admits the lease and It does not follow however, that in
the ownership of t he prooerty by the the
of the propeny of
New Mexico 4 Southern Pacifio com- persons who fail to render or r;tu n a
pany. With these facts conceded, we list,
description
the
that
cannot hold the complainant com- or lists made by the ass
pany bound by the assessments, unle.-- s according to his best informa-

.

Tailor

and

Cutter,

Choice Selection ol Suitings,
ings and Pantaloonings.

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.

N.
LAS VEGAS.
County or San Miguel, )
Las Vegas, N. M March 25, 1886. f
Proposals will be receivod by the
Board of County Commissioners of San
Miguel county, up to 10 o'clock a. ni.
April 13, 1886, for the furnishing and
putting on all the lightning; rods required on the court house and jail
buildings according to the plans and BRIDGE STREET, NEXT DOOR TO DEPOT.
specifications made by S. O. Wood,
architect.
Plans and specifications may be seen V FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT I
at the office of the county olerk, or S.O.
Wood on or after April 1, 1886.
Bids will be received for payment In MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.
warrants at
cash, or for interest-bearin- g
ten per cant per annuum issued for ten
)YSTER8 AND ALL DELICACIES
years.
Bidders are requested to be present
f of the season aerved on abort notice.
on the above occasion, when all proposals will be opened in their presence.
The right to reject any and all bids is
J. B INGLE, PROPRIETOR.
George Chaves,
reserved.
Ch'mn. Board of County Commissioners.
Attest:
If yon want an elegant meal lot luncb,
D. Perez,
patronize
td
Clerk.

itnoikJilsiCi,
AHD

BRIDGE

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

LAS

WEST

STREET,

HENRY O. OOOBS.

W. F. OOOBS.

THE SNUG COORS BROTHERS',

DUssIatlon notice
Notioe is hereby given that the con
partnership heretofore existing between
O. C. Knox and I. Robinson, and
known under the firm name of Knox ft
Robinson, has this day been dissolved
All outstanding
by mutual consent,
bills will be collected, and all indebtedness settled by I. Robinson, who will
continue the business at the old stand.
0. C. Knox,
1. Robinson,
Las Vegas, N. M., Maroh 18. '86.
ASSISNEE'S NOTICE.

THE SNUG
Graaf&HawMns

BAKERS.

that by their deed DEALERS IN STAPLE AMn FANCY
for the btneflt of oredltori
Son, T. Romero
and
Romero, Brother
tA rinidad
Son, Trinidad Romero, Eugenio Romero and
Boraplo Bntnero, have conveyed and transferred to the undersigned all their real and
peronal property, with full authority toeol-fe- ct
their aaaeta end pay their liabilities with
the prooeedi thereof. All pereona knowing
themaelvea Indebted to either of eaidlrmsor Everything in 8tock. Prices to aui
IndiTlduala, are notified to make aettlement
the times. Give us a call.
with the undersigned, and all eredltora of
either ara requested to present their olams to
delay.
without
nuderslgoed
the
LAS VKGAS.N M
SIXTH 8T.,
M. Bbqhswic. Asílente,
U
NOTICB

Wholesale and Be tail Dealers in

House Punishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Wattinffs, Etc.

Hn,llpttsris
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Beating Stoves, Grates,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Doors and

CONTRACTING

AND BUILDING.

ALSO
LAS VEGAS.

i

i

i

:

NEW MEXICO-

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,

la hereby given

GROCERIES.

:

!

Blinds

And Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

r

NEW MEXICO

-

